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TOP EXECUTIVES OF UBCM were photographed above just before they sat down to the convention’s annual 
banauet last night. From left to right are first vice-president Reeve G. A. P. Murison, North Cowichan; new 
UBCM president Mayor J. E. Fitzwater, Kamloops, and second vice-president Alderman Mrs. C. J. Gray, Prince
George, who has the distinction of being the only woman on the'executive.
$7500 Bail For 
MenCharged 
On Theft CaseV ' ■
SUMMERLAND — Two men 
have been granted $7,500 bail at 
Calgdry and are scheduled to 
appear in Calgary City Court 
October 9' for their preliminary 
hearing on cheurges arising from 
possession of goods stolen from 
a Summerland store.
Bail for one was $5,000; for the 
other $2,500.
Merchandise, valued at $1500 
was stolen from the Laidlaw 
Men’s Clothing Store in West 
Summerland on September 10.
The two men were arrested in 
Calgary over the weekend and 
charged with p ossession of. stoi- 
efn .’property, explosives and bur- 
glar. tools.
Cpl. Ted Piers of the Sunpner 
iand-'detachmentv:B€JMP^leW
Calgaiy ;bh. MindaSr” 'td; ̂ estio n . 
the pair and identify goods stol­
en from Laidlaw-s store. He noted 
that the two men had one-fifth 
of the stolen merchandise.
After the West Summerland 
incident, the two men journeyed 
to Vancouver, back through the 
Okanagan to Vernon, to Northern 






Fail To Appear 
At Convention
A survey conducted by the i L. Hooper, owner of Hoopers’ 
Herald among seven’.food stores j Grocery,. 378 Main street.
.Tenders have been called for 
construction of an activity room 
for tlie Jermyji Avenue School, 
the scliool board announced to­
day.
Closing date for bids will be 
October 2-1 at 7:30 p.m. at which 
time the scliool board convenes 
for Us regular monthly rheeting
British Columbia’s premier 
and one of its government minis­
ters missed their speaking dates 
at the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities convention. here.
Premier W. A .C. Bennett was 
scheduled to address the .-conven­
tion’s banquet last n igh t;' and 
Municipalities ■ rhinister ; Wesley 
D.'Black Was to have spoken;at 
a inorning-gathering; . “ '
. ^owwrer, Bennett inform 
ed 'convention officials at the last 
minute that he was too pre-occu- 
pied with government affairs to 
make the speaking date 
Mr. Black missed his appoint­
ment because of a sudden illness; 
A few hours before he was due 
to speak, he was taken to hos 
pltal suffering from dizzy spells 
His speech, dealing, v̂ th;̂ ;̂ ^̂  
government’s hew municipal apti 
was delivered by deputy-minister 
J, E. Brown 
Mrs. Brown, wife of the, depU 
ty-mlnister. said Mr. Black; hac 
been feeling 111 for a day before 
his sudden collapse in his hote 
room.
in the. city centre regarding the 
repealing of the.'food stores’ by- 
aw-has come up with mixed re­
sults;-
Generally the • chain stores, 
such as Super-Valu, Safeway and 
Overwaitea, appear in favor of 
the repealing ■ which leaves food 
store.hdUrs wide open.
On, the- other .hand,, the rela­
tively smaller. gro'ceries and meat 
markets are dead r against night 
hours. ;They  ̂base Uheir stand on 
personal , surveys'. of -itheir cus­
tomers. , • . • '
I think' -it’s crazy,” said J.
“For years,” he added, "we 
fought for the bylaw. They 
(Super-Valu and Safeway) broke 
it . . .. it’s up to them.’’ - 
He believes there. Is no 
need for grocery stores to 
remain open in the evenings. 
“I’m always in favor of clerks 
getting tim^ off,” said Mr.,Hoop 
er who has been in the business 
58 years.
■ “We’ll keep open,” he conclud 
ed.
• William Watt, owner of,' Watts 
Meat Market, also located at 378 
(Continued-on Page 2)
Union Representation 
Issue Still At Stake
A’ direct challenge of a provincial govel-nment’a 
authority to call a referendum as a means of settling a 
jurisdictional dispute between rival unions was tele- 
gramod today from Canadian Labor Congress to the 
office of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union, here.
Canada’s newly formed central labor body, the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress, disputes the right of B.C. Labor 
Mini.ster Lyle Wicks to call a referendum vote among 
packinghouse workers in the Okanagan Valley to de­
cide which union FFVWU, “independents” and FF- 
VWU “Teamsters” will be their spokesman. -------------------------------------- W:
'i
'A‘-VI isr
. V * • ' . , .
Non - Rroperty Owners?
payment pia;$3Q yearly fee by non-property owners 
, was'recommended by Union of B.C. Municipalities in 
sesdpn here yeetei^day. ,
-----:--------^ V '' — jK Measures recommended for In-
KamloppsM.ayor 
Named President
Completing its business sever­
al hours ahead of schedule, the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities con­
vention was officially adjourned 
few minutes before noon, to­
day, as the new president, May­
or' J.' E. Fitzwater of Kamloops 
officially took over the top-level 
post.
By unanimous decision, the 
convention will be held next year 
in Nelson, as part of that city’s 
golden, jubilee.
A meeting of the newly elected 
executive was held immediately 
at the close of business. Those 
on the executive are, president, 
Mayor J. E. Fitzwater, Kam­
loops, first vice president, Reeve 
C. A. Murison, North Cowichan; 
second vice president,- Alderman 
Mrs. C. J. Gray, Prince George; 
honorary secretary treasurer, 
Mayor J. J, Ladd, Kelowna; vil­
lage representative, conimissioh- 
,er E..,F.râ 5RrT-̂ Quesnel; '^xcGutiWr 
JMa,yqr; iC j
couver; Reeve C.' -W.'MacSori'̂ ^^  ̂
Burnaby; Mayor J. Kafy, Nelson; 
Mayor Cliff Swan, Kimberley; 
Reeve Peter Jenniwin, Maple 
Ridge; Commissioner M. Robert 





VANCOUVER —: (BUPj — Resi­
dents of a number of British Co- 
Hc had spent a restless night, I lumi?la coastal areas have been 
.she said. Onset of the Illness warned to batten down for a pos- 
was attributed to nervous ex- siblo severe storm. ' 
hau.stlon and overwork. The weather office predicts
Hospital officials said today fierce winds for the Queen Char- 
Mr. Black Is resting comfortably lolle Islands tonight, and says 
and will be released from hos-j they may reach a velocity of 80
i
pltal within a few days.
UB CM  To Press For
" s , ‘ *
Gov't Bond. Guarantee
An appoul l;o tlic fc d c m l, viiihor than Uio provincial 
govornm ent, for fin u n d a l Hupport in p rov id in g  civ ic  
u tilities wa.s cmlorHed by dolcgatcH to th e  UBCM  con ­
vention here a fter  m any h ou rs,o f d eb ate  on th e  iHsuc. 
Pointing out the urgent n c c t#  
of scWns unil water works, and 
the difficulty in getting bonds
I miles an hour. It describes the 
big blow now building, up as po- 
jtenllally the worst oil the sea- 
Ison. . ;
Vancouver residents will bo 
[lucky. The weatherman says the 
I city will feel only the fringe of 
the storm.
It will bo enough, however, to 
I rake Vancouverites with 20-mllc- 
an-hour winds from the cast and 
douse them with more rain dur­
ing the weekend.
'elusion in the new Act are:
1. Uniform legislation govern­
ing all forms of city government.
2. The same nominating and 
voting day throughout the prov 
ince.
Taking another positive step, 
delegates also called for the 
repeal of tho “Shops Regulation 
and Weekly Half Holiday Act," 
which governs the "half day” and 
closing hours regulations for 
stores. Many delegates .declared 
that this legislation has out­
lived Us usefulness and neces­
sity.
A thirty dollar yearly tax will 
be levied on all non-owning real 
dents throughout tho province, 
If the recommendation of tho 
convention Is adopted In the now 
Municipal Act. Tlioro are various 
“nuisance taxes” still on tho 
statute hooks, dologatos pointed 
out, such as poll lax, library lax 
(Continued on Pago 2)
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The telegram was sent by A. 
M. Morrison, B.C. vice-president 
of the Canadian Labor Congress.
It reads as follows: “Gordon 
G. Cushing, executive vlce-presi 
dent Canadian Congress of La 
bor, is protesting the proposed 
supervised vote by B.C. Labor Re 
lations Board to Chairman Wil­
liam Sands.
“We recommend with confi­
dence that all workers repeat 
all endor^ authority of their 
congress.”
‘ As a  result of this tele­
gram, the “independent” FF 
VWU .has called a special 
meeting tonight in its board 
■office at 227 Main Street, 
Penticton.
Attending this meeting will be 
the executive board of the or­
ganization which wiU represent 
its nine locals in Penticton, Ka 
leden, Naramata, Oliver, Cres 
ton, Summerland, Kelowna, Ver̂  
non and Oyama.
BACKGROUND TO TELEGRAM
The telegram stems from a 
meeting In Kelowna September 
18: .at which, ' the . investigating 
icottiihUtee;.. o i  the CLC came, in: 
to the pkanagan and interview- 
jed both parties to the jurisdic 
tional dispute.
At that meeting the “inde­
pendent” FFVWU was informed 
that the original charter of the 
packinghouse bargaining union 
had been revoked, but at present 
is suspended.
Since that time the “Independ 
ents” have applied to. the CLC 
for restoration of the charter, 
jurisdictional rights in the 
Okanagan and Kootenays, and 
asked for affiliation with the 
Canadian Labor Congress.
Among those representing the 
CLC at the Inquiry meeting of 
September 18 was Mr. Morrison 
western vice-president of the 
CLC, who drafted the telegram.
r:<v
m-
REPORT ON THE NEW MUNICIPAL ACT, prepared by 
Hon. Wesley Black, minister of municipal affairs, was 
given by his deputy J. E, Brown pictured here, on the 
rostrum yesterday morning during the sessions of the 
annual convention of the Union of B.C. Municipalities. 
This act which consolidates and streamlines the out-of- 
date act governing municipalities keynoted the discus­
sions at the three-day convention ending today. The Min­
ister of Municipal A’ffairs wa,s unable to deliver his ad­
dress because of sudden illness.
V» *1
'C
Mayor J. Fitzwater of Kam 
loops, member of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
WHS elected president of the Un 
Ion of B.C. Municipalities at yes 
terday's business sessions.
Inland's President 
To Speak To Local 
Trade Board Oct. 11
John A. McMahon, president o: 
Inland Natural Gas Compainy, 
will speak to the Penticton Board 
of Trade at Its next regular meet­
ing on Thursday, Oct. 11, Dick 
Sharp, board president, announc­
ed today.
Tho meeting will take the form 
of banquet-business gathorlng, 
commencing at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall here.
To Keynote^ G o iiv e n tio ^
Mechanization of the agriculture industry will fSfel 
a featured topic when Pacific Northwest Section of 
American Society of Agriculture Engineers hold tHeir 
annual meeting Oct. 24, 25 and 26 in Penticton.
--- -----  " ■— Nl' Visitors and members from
WA n jr  f  various centres in Canada andNo Paper Monday
With Thanksg^ring Day a 
statutory holiday, falling on 
Monday, Oct. 8, the Herald 
will not publish its regular 
edition that day.
Next Issue of the Herald 




ST. JOHN (BUP) — The lead 
er of the CCF party In NeW' 
foundland announced his reslg 
nation today.
Sam Drover gave up his post 
n the wake of the crushing de 
feat his party suffered In Tues 
day's general election in the 10th 
ppvlnce.
Drover announced In St.John's 
that he was quitting n leader o 
the party and was also resigning 
from the party’s executive.
marketed at roasonablc prices, 
the roHolullon pin-polntod tlio 
fact that. Ccmfrul Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation will not per­
mit home eoiislruclion without 
thc.se utilities.
“This has aggruvalctl an al­
ready precarious situation," the 
lesolutlon slates. Tho UBCM 
Hliould, through tho Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities, urge tlio federal gov­
ernment to provide funds to mun- 
IcIimlltloH under provincial gov- 
crnmcnl giiai atileos, e i t h e r  
through (lie Municipal Improve- 
irienlH Assistance Act, 19.38, or 
through other channels to servo 
the need." ,
The provliK’lul government will 
be requested to support this plan.
Though the original text of 
some of the resolutions callot 
for provincial underwriting or 
guarnntoclng of bonds for self 
liquidating projects, delognles 
accepted tlie Idea, ns a compro 
miso only. They pointed out that 
this prupusul Is only lialf the 
battle, and that some form o 
provincial guarantees for proj 
eels may yet have to bo sought.
IContlnuod on Pago 0)
Local Appeal Case 
Delayed By Illness 
Presiding Jurist
The lllnoHH of Mr. Justice C. | 
OTIalloran, presiding Judge I 
of the B.C. Court of Appeal, has 
delayed the Penticton case In! 
which David John roarson, 15,1 
and Ills falhor are appealing the 
.Supreme Court judgment earlier 
this year which awarded $40,000 
damages to Glondlne Hatfield, 
16, of this city,
riio ease arose out of an ac­
cident on January 21, 1954, In 
tho Pearson homo when Glon- 
dlno was shot In tho spinal col­
umn and for which the PcarBon 
boy was held liable.
Prosentallon of tho appeal be­
gan on September 27, and con­
tinued until Friday when It was| 
adjourned for October 1.
.Saturday Mr. Justice O’Hallor- 
an suffered a slight cerebral 
thrombosis and consequently the ] 
case could not go forward as 
planned.
Rcprcacnllng Glcadluc ILitflcld 
In the local appeal case is J. S. 
AlUlns. Appearing for the appel­
lants are Senator J. W. deB. Far­
ris and A. D, C, Washington.
i
V *■> i m i I J
the tJnlted, States will participate 
n a two day technical conference 
on agricultural problems and ad­
vances in agriculture.
Chairman of the Pacific North­
west Section is Prof. T. L. Coult-. 
lard, chairman of the agrlcul- 
ural engineering depeirtment. of 
he University of B.C. J. A. Mac-. 
Carthy from the B.C. Electric is 
secretary-treasurer..
Delegates will hear an address 
by national president, Roy Bain- 
er, assistant Dean of Engineer­
ing at the University of Califor­
nia.
B.C. represeptatlves offering 
papers at the conference will be: 
Prof. J. J. Thomas, University of 
B.C.; F. G. Crofton, Plywood As­
sociation of B.C.; R. H. Gram, 
B.C. Electric Co.; J. A. Merchant, 
Association of Professional En­
gineers; Dr, James Hatter, Chief 
Game Biologist of B.C. Game 
Commission, and two members of 
the Dominion Experimental Farm 




Definite asaurnnee that tho new B.C. Municipal Act 
will go before the next sosalon of tho provincial legiala- 
tion was given By J. E. Brown, deputy minister of muni­
cipal affairs, to delegates attending the annual conven­
tion of tho Union of B.O. Municipalities here yesterday 
afternoon.
While the actual text of tho^‘
m
FINAL EVENING BANQUET of tho Union of B.O. M unicipalities shows the outstanding crowd of dologatos 
which attended the throe-day dlscuaslons of tho organization’s 68rd convention. The banquet was hold in Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena last night with reception under the sponsorship of the Inland Natural Gas Company 
Ltd, Dinner was sponsored by tho hosts o f tho convention, tho Okanagan Valley Municipal Association.
now legislation must rtmolti 
dor wraps until It Is dealt with on 
the floor of tho leglslntimo, tho 
deputy minister told UBCM dol#' 
gales that they will be goumg 
a completely new piece of gov­
erning legislation, and not simply 
a patchwork of the older Act, 
that has been In force for 50 
years.
Owing to tho sudden Illness of 
Hon. W. D. Black, minister of 
municipal affairs, his address 
was delivered by Deputy Minis­
ter .T. F. Brown.
“Consolidation of approximate­
ly seven or eight other acta un 
ider one new one covering the 




October 3 .............  67.7 33.4
October 4 .............  62.3 415
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
Ins. Hrs.
October 3 ............... nil <3.5
October 4 ...............  nil 4.5
FORECAST
Sunny today clouding over 
this evening. A few showers Sat­
urday. Milder tonight. Wind light 
InerenBlng to ROiith this r>V'f>n. 
Ing and decreasing to light again 
tomorrow afternoon. Low to- 
night and high Saturday at Pon- 
ilctoii 45 and 60.
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Store Hours Issue
(Continued from Front Page)
,y ^ ' " 1
I J  ■ 'e c h fo u
At the moment the man on the* street 
may be indifferent to the new B.C. Mu­
nicipal Act. But he will not long remain 
HO, once it comes into effect, particularly 
if some-of the more drastic items disciis- 
Hed at the convention here this week are 
included in it.
This single piece of legislation will 
have a deeper, more far-reaching effect 
upon both present and future genera­
tions in B.C. than almo.st any other sin­
gle law the province has brought down 
in the pa.st ten years. It concerns the 
])roperty yoii own, the taxes you pay on 
it, the type of city government that will 
administer your community affairs,
store hours, and even tax payments by 
non-property owners.
It could have turned out to be a
poorly-drafted law; a harsh one, or one 
that would increase, in.stead of doing 
away with, the inequities that have bog­
ged down civic government under the 
older municipal act. The fact that it is 
not .so is due, first of all, to the common 
sense and practical experience of its
originator, B. C. Bracewell; next, to
those who have continued his task and, 
above all, to the thouglitful work put 
into suggested revisions by the execu­
tive of the Union of B.C. Municipalities.
Even now, the law could, if all the 
recommendations of the delegates are 
put into it, have dra.stic effects upon 
the lives of every wage-earner in B.C. 
This will be particularly true if the gov­
ernment sees fit to incorporate in it the 
“municipal aid tax,” compelling every 
working person, not a property owner, 
to pay approximately $30 a year ^ xes  
to the municipality.
From the statements made here in an 
address prepai’ed by the Hon. L esley  
M. Black, minister of municipal affairs, 
and from the. recommendations passed 
by UBCM delegates at the convention 
here, it would .seem , that the act is a 
promising one, based on the require­
ments of a rapidlydexpandihg province,
bringing under a .single heading legisla­
tion affecting city government that for­
merly was found in seven or eight acts. 
Frequently a search of two or three acts 
was needed before an item of municipal 
busine.ss, or a new bylaw, could be fin­
alized.
The new act will provide for two ad­
ditional classes of municipal-govern­
ment, one for .tho.se too small for even 
a village, yet desiring organization; and 
another for those between the true vil­
lage and the city. And, what is more 
important, there is ample provi.sion for 
each community to move up .step by 
step, to the next form of government, 
without need to re.sort to special legis 
lation, as Penticton had to do when it 
became a city.
Provi.sion is made for compulsory pre 
liminary budgets, which will prevent 
the older-diiy lackadai.sical financing, 
and at least induce communities to plan 
one year’s spending of the taxpayers’ 
money in an orderly fa.shion. Compul­
sory diversion of year-end surplu.ses to 
.special items, pre.sumably of a longer- 
term nature, may induce communities 
to avoid over-taxation.
The change in the term of office of 
mayors and aldermen needs a little 
thinking over. It takes two years before 
an alderman, couricillof or commis.sioner 
is sufficiently grounded in both civic 
problems and procedure to adequately 
■fill his responsibilities, we recognize. 
The new arrangement will give him one- 
full year of ,work after this apprentice- 
' ship is over, or three years in a"ll. This 
i.s all to the good in the case of a good 
man. But it also cements a dud in office 
for an extra’ year. ^
A host of other items woul aLso indi­
cate that the new. Act will fill a long- 
felt want, and, in its final form help 
commuhities grow from stage to stage. 
Their councils will have .solid legislation 
to guide them in their work in any form 
of organized territory within the pro­
vincial boundary.
Main .Street, terms the repeal­
ing of the bylaw as "going back­
wards . . . certainly not pro 
gress.”
He agrees with Mr. Hooper 
that there is "no call foi- the 
action."
Mr. . Watts, .sugge.sted that if 
the chy liiih took a poll among 
citizens'in Penticton it would 
find them 80 percent against the 
repealing. „
He feels there is “.something 
definitely wrong" when civil, .ser- 
vant.s and others have a five day 
10 hour week and yet they de­
mand that fond stoi-es work ex­
tra hours.
He added the city hall "are the 
last people in the world to talk 
about .service” and noted civic 
hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
However, hours at his store 
are 8:30 to G p.m.
FAVORS SATURDAY
1'he next store surveyed was 
.Safeway under manager Bill 
Mo.sdell.
Mr. Mosdell states tluH he is 
"pleased the store hours have 
been broadened," and points out 
that with "more liberal stove 
hours" shoppers who live out of 
(own or work all day can now 
shop “more leisurely”.
lie  also feels that the 
scheme will make Saturda,v 
evening a “festive night” 
when (lie “whole family” can 
go shopping not only in mer­
cantile stores but also in 
food stores.
The .‘̂ jpheme has an added ad 
vantage, he said, because it will 
“help the tourist trade.” 
“Penticton,” Mr. Mosdell says, 
"is fast becoming known as the 
best tourist and holiday resort 
in the Interior."
The .Safeway store will Iw open 
every Saturday night.
.SUFFICIENT SERVICE 
Jim Thom, owner of the Cen­
tral Meat Market, 410 Main 
Street, feels that food stores are 
giving their customers .sufficient 
service without opening during
the evening.
The .smaller food store operator 
is at a disadvantage under the 
repealing in that he is short-staff: 
ed and has light bills which can­
not be met unless mass sales 
take place, he noted.
To be in line with tlie rest, 
he said  ̂ his store would re- 
, main open Friday evening.
"As far as not giving good ser­
vice,” he commented, "all other 
workers are on a five-day week.” 
In conclusion, he suggested 
that the City ‘ Council should 
liave taken a poll among grocery 
customers before turning the 
store liours “wide open and 
crazy."
FRIDAY NIOHT SHOPPING
(Continued from ■ Front Page)
whole of city goyernment admin- 
istratibh' is contemplated," said 
Mr. .Brown. “By this device it is 
possible to- keep the various parts 
in greater haritiohy brie Avifh the 
other.” ' <
' NEW CUASSES '
Two new classes of municipal 
goVernmerit’will be provided for, 
he declared, Local' District Muni­
cipalities will be a group below 
the level of a village to cover 
areas with .small populations, 
such as the present impt-ovement 
districts. Towns will • occupy a
cess of assessing and collecting 
will be done by the provincial 
government. This would elimin­
ate the nepd for the smallest 
class of .settlement running to 
high expense in such items. .
“A provision will be made to 
set up a two-tier, form of govern­
ment to take care of two distinct 
situations. Fir.st, we propose an 
'urban area’ for those large dis­
trict municipalities which have 
urban .settlements within rural 
areas. Secondly, we propose a 
form of metrogplitan goveriunent 
to lake car^'of‘.services and kunc- 
tions extending beyond municipal 
boundaries for tho.se metropoli­
tan areas which are growing 
i-apidly within the province.”
The local district \yould have 
a chairman and two trustees; the
Ron We.stad, manager of , Su-, , , ,  
per-Valu, says his store plan.s on Affairs Minister We.s-
Friday "family night .shopping".' Black are; “A municipality 
in view that there was “no time!will be able to shift from one 
to prepare" the store w ill, bejflass to another when it has
position between a village and a jyjpage, a chairman and four com- 
‘’•'y- mi.ssioners; a mayor and four
Other proposals advocated liy
'= \
3 .
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Temperance people can begin to relax. 
Their fight is very close to being won, 
at least in one category.
If liquor prices continue, to-mount, , the 
cocktail party will sooii be a thing of the 
past, not even indulged iii by the pluto­
cratic fortunate. Display,*! of ‘‘con.spicu- 
ous consumption” —- to qiiotp the-phrase - 
of a once-celebrated economist —  will 
never be more obvious than in this 
flaunting of wealth, and- will be- aban­
doned by everyone. . ,
Drinking on a more private kcale,' of 
cour.se, .shows le.ss sign; of* going - out, 
according to everyone’s .st t̂i.stic.s. People 
will .still-drink, and pay mbre,and more 
for it. And, looking at this a.spect of the 
whole thing, advance in pricQ i.s a de­
cided evil. It doe.sn’t seem to help the 
temperance cau.se as a deterrent against 
purchasing. And it does hurt the public’s 
pocket-book, even if a lot of what it 
spends is .channeled into taxes and then 
funneled back to it to the greater poli­
tical kudos of the government that does 
the refunding.
In all this, the recent headlines pro- 
cl.'iiming that dislillerics intended to
raise prices call for, an all-out lamba.st- 
ing.
(Continued from Front Page)
and road tax. The. new idea would 
replace all of these taxes with a 
“Municipal Services Tax". 
TERMED DISCREVINATORY 
, A number of delegates termed 
thl.s measure di.scriminatory, stat- 
ingi that renters already, meet 
their share of the municipal bur­
den through rent payments. 
Other delegates said that it would 
be too good a source of revenite 
to be overlooked. On a divided 
vote, the recoriimendation pas.sed, 
although the favorable margin
open this week only on .Saturday 
evening.
The main reason- his store 
plan.s to remain open Friday eve­
ning, ho says, is that it gives 
th(* “whole family a chance to 
go .shopping together."
One reason, lie cited, for 
Ills store opening Friday ra­
ther than Saturday is the 
(|ueslinn of “consideration 
on the part of staff” in re­
gard to perishable- foods.
After the store closes, three 
hours work is involved in caring 
foi' (He.sc perishables.
PREFERS FRIDAY NIGHT
Ray Ferguson, manager of 
Overwaitea, says his store will 
go along with the .Saturday night 
opening in view of the-store’s 
location.
The store will be open every 
Saturday unle.ss both food and 
mercantile .stores decide to 
:hange to Friday night opening.
He states that h e ' is “defin- 
tely in favor of the repealing”, 
but expresses preference for Fri­
day night.
“We were working to pro­
gress with thê  approving of 
the bylaw,” believes Marvin : 
Syer, manager of Syer’s  
Grocery, 261 Main Street/* • 
but now we are jiist revert-,, 
ing back to tlie dark ag ^ .” 
The repealing of the bylaw 
'"does not give any thought to 
staff”, thereby increasing staff 
expenses arid in addition light- 
irig costs.
' .He felt there is po.ssibIy 
need for a change in the bylaw 
during the summer with tourist 
.trade, but states ,categorically his 
disfavor of scrapping the bylaw 
completely.
achieved the requisite size and 
ability to undertake tlie respon- 
.siblllties of thie next level. The 
powers and obligations and fis-
alderman in the ca.se of a town; 
a niaybr and six aldermen for a 
cily with a population of fifty 
Ihou.sand or le.s.s, and a mayor 
and eiglit aldermen for a city 
with a population in exce.ss of 
fifty thousand. In the ca.se of 
di.slrict munioipalllie.s,. there 
would he a reeve and either*.six
cal- arrangements will be .scaled '̂ or olglit aldermen, depending 
enabling the council of tlie local | upon whether tlie population is 
di.slrict to' .set the mill rate fo r , le.ss, or more than fifty thousand, 
ll.s .services, but the phy.sieal pro-1 (The ;prnsent - number is four
councillors, in the ca.se of a ’''dis­
trict municipality.) . vi
ELECTION SETUP 
' “Because villages and local,dis­
tricts will now form part of; i,the 
over-all municipal scheme andean^ 
move up to higher categories.f 
said the minister, it is considerecr^ 
wise if not neces.sary foi*iv,tfte 
people to become accustomed ’to 
electing their chief officer sep£^’- 
ately from other commissioners. 
Wider powers, compai-able -̂ ' t o . 
those of a reeve or mayor-‘vvlil 
be accorded this official.” / 
Disagreeing with the idea,,tl|:),|it 
a candidate for the office of reefe 
or mayor should have prevlousj|y 
been a  member of council, t ie  
minister said there are too of tin  
too many good exceptions to the 
rule that experience is needed 
fii’.st, for it to tie wise legislation. , 
Referring to tlie fact that, ipn 
future incumbents will be eleci|^d 
for a three, ratlier than a t\ĵ o- 
year term, he slated that this 
measure will ensure greater 
tlnuity in .operation and policy.
"We also recommend tlie -slin- 
pllflcation of the (|ualiflcatic^is 
for electors by breaking thbm 
into three easily rei-ognizod 
classe.s: owners, tenants, and | ‘e- 
sident.s. Preparation of .just qno 
voters’ list each year will alsokie 
a part of the Act."
Ofie Of Finest Greeting Card Displays In  The Interior
How can distillerie.'i raise prices un- was a small one.
less they, have the 'co-operatidn of the 
liquor . boards selling their output? 
Where else can,-they sell in the area? 
The control authorities should refuse to 
take the goods at the advanced rate, or 
else be willing to'take'tfte biarne for the 
price.
A freer selling market would make 
■short, work of some of the prices that 
have been foisted'on the public over the 
years. Competition would soon bring the 
thing into sensible line. Efut as soon as 
there is any limitation of the free play 
of supply and demand, there can be 
complexity aplenty. And when a govern­
ment gets such a treasure of taxes in this 
way, what.ca-n be expected?..
It’s up to the liquor control board to 
keep prices down — down .below what 
, they, are even now — and not to mince 
around with the sickening mockery of a 
.statement that it’s all the fault of the 
profit-grabbing (li.stilleries. The fact is 
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Other iteins covered compul 
sory payments to the superian- 
nuation fuiftls; right of city gov­
ernments to asses local improve­
ment charges on school districts., 
One of the hottest debates 
arose over the (1) plan for a 
uniform nomination and voting 
day throughout the province; 
(2) with the principle of .setting 
up compulsory channels for the 
use of civic surpluses at the end 
of each business year.
.Original suggestion by the 
.special UBCM comniittee was for 
a' universal nomination day 
throughout B.C. on the first 
Monday in December; and foi 
voting, on the second Thursday 
in December. At the present time, 
some commuhities vote on Thurs­
days, others on Saturdays.
Two different opinions were 
expres.setl by delegates; that the 
nomination day would tend to 
put the voting too near Christ­
mas; that the day for voting 
fall on Saturday, and not Thurs 
(lay.-
Delegates pointed out that 
schools ui'u used us polling places 
In smaller communities, omi, If 
used mid-week, they would litwe 
to bo closed,
Mayor C. Oscar Matson of Peq- 
Icton, contended that Saturday 
was a better day lo get voters 
oiit to the |>o11h.
Finally, the suggesllon that (ho 
nomination day take platte on 
the last Monday In November, 
and election day, the second Sat­
urday In December, was passed 
by an overwhelming majority. 
MURPLUH FUNDK 
Confusion over the use of sur­
plus funds nt the end of each 
year when the committeb's rectom- 
mendatlon called for limiting 
these funds to (a) u working 
fund; (b) a capital or extraor­
dinary expenditure of the follow­
ing year; (c) a reserve fund.
After J. E. Brown, deputy of 
municipal affoirs minister, ex 
plained that '‘carriage of this 
clause would Increase rother 
than limit the powers of a coun 
ell,” It was adopted by the con 
vention delegates. 
APPOINTMENT FAVORED 
Though some difference of 
opinion existed regarding the 
usefulness of elected parks 
boards, Uelegales lavored .the 
committee's recommendation that 
council appoint thl.s group. Rea 
.•jon: a better type of official 
more keenly Interested In the- 





NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. ’
Westbank - Peachiand 
Summerland - Kalederi
K n o w  G re e tin g  C a rd  D e p a r t m ^ t  .a lV ,$ locks  C d m erd  'Shop.' T w e n ty -fc u r
fe e t  o f  d jsp lo y  o f th e  nicest cards in tow n —  th e 'R u s t C ra ft  k ind. S m ari shoppers know . theV’ ',c^ 
o lw a y s - f in d  th e  righ t card', fo r  a n y  occasion, a t  Stocks. _ -
SIttPStri'S-SElltS
239 m a in  street 
PHONE 2819
The ANNUAL MEETING ojf 
,he REGISTERED OWNERS 
-or the purpose of electing 
ine (1) delegate to represent 
;hem during the coming sea- 
,ion will be held In the BOARD 
ROOM of WESTBANK CO 
OPERATIVE GROWERS’ AS 
3 O CI A TI O N,. WESTBANK 
3.C., on MONDAY, NOVEM 
•3ER !5TH, 19!>6, at 2:00 p.m
ALL REGISTERED OWN- 
•2RS are urged to attend this 
neeting at which a Memlter 
jf tlie Board will be present.
The B.C, Interior Vegetable 
icheme requires that all'own­
ers register with (he, Board 
md defines an Owner as any 
jei'son registered in the books 
.»£ any Land Regl.stry Office 
as the owner in fee-simple of 
any land within the area, or 
as the holder of (he last agree 
ment to pumhase any land 
within the area, and includes 
the holder of an agreement to 
purchase land from the Direc­
tor of Soldier Settlement (or 
His predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Direc­
tors, Veiprans Land Act, ami 
who In any such case grows 
)r causes to Ire grown for sale 
upon such land, comprising 
one-quarter qf an acre or more, 
any regulated product, and any 
holder of a lease of land in 
the area, of which land not 
leas than three acres is used 
for growing any regulated 
product for sale and which 
'ease Is for a term of three' 
years or more.
ALL OWNERS are required 
to leglster with lire l^ r d . 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec 
retary, B.C. Inferior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, 1476 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. and In 
the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his 
lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has 
not registered can at tlie time 
of the meeting file with the 
Chairman a statutory declara­
tion showing tiiat he is quaU- 
fled to be so registered.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Doted at Kelowna, B.C. this 
24llt day of .SoptefViber. 'lBOT.
P-115-U7
I-.,^ < ,«'I
? g p i
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Check The Outstanding Features On 
This Automatic Push-BuHon-Defrost
Qoldspet
•  Over 10 sq. ft. of uiil-throme plated 
II# Down — fia.OO Monthly shelving. , , .
•  Touch’the button and frost and lee von- •  Handy fingertip door storage.
1st! fomplelely while fioaei foods stay •  Twin crlspers.
safelyfr^ n . •Lifetime porcelain enamel Interior.
•  0.0 wi. ft. capacity In a compact cabinet •  Time lastedonly 28 W ” wide. oulet, d«i»endnble performance always.
Q Acennu (ftc top'r.uper cold frecsei-. #Mcdern snseeimslei' desl(t‘it.< ton-to-toe
•  Pull width slide-out chiller troy. storage, glamorous picture frame styling.
CllECJK VOUR I.DC;A I. OKDF.R OFFICE FOB OTHEW 
OUTHTANDINO COLDBPOT VALUKH -  FROM
$ 1 8 D - 9 s
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Miss Mary W ard And 
James Richardson To 
Married Saturday
SUMMERLAND — When Miss 
Wiary Ward, daughter of Mr. and 
■ Mrs. W. F. Ward, and James 
Richardson of Trail, formerly of 
.f^ ôrth Bay, Ontario, exchange 
ivows on Saturday afternoon in 
S.ummeriand United Church, Mrs. 
Gregory Taylor of Kamloops will 
be the matron of honor.
'.'The best man is to be Bert 
‘ Fergus of Vancouver, and the 




I o ^ f i t / e - ^ n  t h e a t r e
Adults 60o • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
If accompanied by parents. 
[First Show Starts at 7 p.in. 
[Second Show Starts 9:30 p.m.|
Frlday-Saturday, O ct 5-6 
Joseph Cotton, Gregory Peck 
and Jennifer Jones in
“ Duel In The Sun”
■Technicolor 




P R E V ip
Tickets On Sale At 
12:01 a.m.
G e n e  B arry, A nn Robinson  
in
“War 01 The 
Worlds”
Technicolor 
PLUS SHORTS AND 
CARTOONS
; Wionday-Tuesday, Oct. 8-9
Fred McMurray; Lana 
I:’; '..Turner, Richard Burton*.
in
“Rains O f Ranchipur
Tedi. Cinemascope
In A n d  A round  
Tow n
Biob McElroy and Ed Dahl ar­
rived from Nanaimo today to 
spend the holiday weekend with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil McElroy, Skaha Lake. 
The young men are both attend­
ing the Diesel Mechanic School in 
the Vancouver Island city.
Mrs. P. F. Eraut left'yesterday 
to motor to Spokane from where 
she will travel by plane to visit 
in Minneapolis with her'daughter 
Mrs. L. P. Worthen, and Mr. 
Worthep. Mrs. Eraut plans to 
be away approximately three 
weeks.
David Pritchard and Miss Be­
atrice Turrl are coming from Ke­
lowna to spend the Thanksgiving 
weekend with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Prit- 
‘chard.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McElroy 
have returned home after attend­
ing the funeral on Saturday of 
the former’s father, tlic laic Sam­
uel McElroy of Kamloops. Tlic 
late Mr. McElroy and Mrs. Mc­
Elroy were former residents of 
this city having lived here for a 
year before returning to Kam­
loops where tliey hud formerly 
resided for several years.
Among those leaving today to 
motor to Spokane for the Tiianks 
giving weekend were Mrs. Marly 
Hill with Dolly and Dennis, Mrs 
Frank Williams, Sr., and Mrs. W. 
F. Gartrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cec Covillc of 
Vancouver were weekend visitors 
with the latter’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mc­
Carthy of Skaha Lake.
Former resident of this city 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies McElroy of 
Kitimat, are among the many in 
i’enticton to attend the Union of 
3.C. Municipalities convention. 
Mrs. McElroy is city clerk at Kiti­
mat.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hyndman 
have returned after spending ten 
days in; Winnipeg where Mr. 
Hyndman, school inspector here, 
was among the speakers at the 
Canadian Education Association 
Conv'erition held there last week.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
I •/ »■>'
5vi ' Wed.-TluirS., Oct. 10-11
:i; Cary Grant andlngrid '
, • Bergman in
“ Noforious”
V - Technicolor - •-.j;




Friendship H ouse  Bazaar 
N o ve l Fund Raising Idea 
For Church Federa tion
The resourcefulness and ingenuity of the many club 
and church women who promote numerous annual fu'nd' 
raising schemes are always apparent in the great number 
of novel and unique ideas presented by them for this 
purpose. Perhaps one of the most interesting and new 
project planned for the winter fund raising season here 
is the “Friendship House Bazaar” to be held December 
1 under the sponsorship of the Women’s Federation of 
the Penticton United Church.
The idea originated with Mrs. George Clary who will 
convene the forthcoming bazaar with the assistance of 
Mrs. J. A. Lamb and Mrs. Arthur Venier.
Eacli circle comprising the fcd-H;
■ y *•-
A 5 I
AN AFTERNOON TEA PARTY, A COFFEE PARTY a n d  o t h e r  s o c ia l  f u n c t i o n s  
e n t e r t a i n e d  w iv e s  o f  d e le g a t e s  a n d  o t h e r s  a t t e n d in g  t h e  5 3 r d  A n n u a l  C o n v e n t io n  
o f  t h e  U n io n  b f  . B . C .  M u n i c i p a l i t i e s  b e in g  h e ld  i n  P e n t i c t o n  th ’is ' w e e k .  M o r e  t h a n  
2 5 0  g u e s ts  a t t e n d e d  t h e  t e a  p a r t y  o n  W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  a b o a r d  t h e  f o r m e r  O k a n ­
a g a n  L a k e  . s t e r n w h e e le r  S S  S ic a m o u s ,  n o w  p e r m a n e n t l y  b e a c h e d  o n  t h e  la k e s h o r e  
t o  t h e  n o r t h  o f  t h i s  c i t y .  B e a u t i f u l  g a r d e n  b lo o m s  a r r a n g e d  b y  t h e  P e n t i c t o n  a n d '  
D i s t r i c t  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  S o c ie t y  a n d  b y  w i v e s  o f  P e n t i c t o n  a l d e r m e n  d 'e c o r a t e d  t h e  
m a in  s a lo n  o f  t h e  f a m o u s  l a k e  b o a t  f o r  t h e  e n jo y a b le  s o c ia l  o c c a s io n .  I n  t h e  a b o v e  
p i c t u r e  a t  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  t e a  t a b l e  a r e  ( s e a t e d )  M r s .  F .  E .  A t k i n s o n ,  w h o .s e  h u s b a n d  
is  r e e v e  o f  S u m m e r l a n d ;  M r s ,  J ,  E .  B r o w n ,  w i f e  o f  t h e  M i n i s t e r  o f  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  
o f  M u n i c i p a l  A f f a i r s , ,  a n d  . M r s .  J .  E .  F i t z \ y a t e r ,  w i f e  o f  a y  o r  F i t z w a t e r  o f  K a m ­
lo o p s ,  a  p a s t  p r e s id e n t  o f  t h e  O V M A  a n d  n e w ly - e le c t e d  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  U B C M .
Mr. and Mrs. John Bella and 
small son Brad left yesterday for 
Spokane where they will spend 
the Thanksgiving weekend holi­
day. ' •
.‘•Former Penticton residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. U- B; McCallurh.of Van  ̂
couver,  ̂were visitors here during 
the current week.'
C O N C E R T -.it.
Under Auspices Of
Penticton Registered Music Teachers’ Association
FR1DAY,0CT.I2 — 8 P.M.
PcnUctoh High School Auditorium 
P resehfing :-—
VALERY Ll o y d , pianist 
VARICK HEWITT, Soprano
Admission: Adults 75c -  Students 50c
A";t AMO US Vi Ay 1 s.;.' n il A.i-r
Tonight and Saturday




Oct. 8-9*10 Evoning Shows At 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
H O L ID A Y
MONDAY
MATINEE'  
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Tho Love Story O f The Man Millions 
Knew Only By His Muslcl
• W i H i
crallon and other groups within 
the church organization will de­
corate and prepare merchandise 
lor the many roorps in the 
"Friendship House’’ with Mrs. R. 
H. Estabrooks as decorations con­
vener.
The kitchen in this novel baz­
aar house will be supplied with 
articles by the Good Companions 
Circle which has Mrs. Harold 
Greenslade as convener; the pan­
try will be under the supervision 
of Mrs. Arthur Bless and her 
Mizpah Circle; the sunroom sup- 
lies by the Maple Leaf Circle 
with Mrs. Gordon M. Clark as 
chairman; the bedroom booth 
will be under the direction of the 
Kel Esten Circle convened by 
Mrs. Wesley Tribe; the nursery 
by the Evening Circle with Mrs. 
L. H. Hill as chairman, and the 
diningroom centre will be sup 
plied by the Friendship Circle 
convened by Mrs. C. M. Finniss
The Jordanettes will sponsor a 
corner store under the convener 
ship of Mrs. Guy Atkins, while 
the Canadian Girls in Training 
will supply merchandise for the 
attic with leader Miss Ruth Ad 
ams in cliarge of arrangements.
Other featured attractions at 
the December affair will be a 
smorgasbord tea under the .sup­
ervision of the Wo-He-Lo Circle. 
Mrs. Venier is convener of this 
circle. Mrs. Bruce Morris and 
Mrs. Duncan Morgan wil be in 
charge of the tea arid table de­
corations.
The Explorers will have a fish 
pond on the patio of Friendship 
House, and the members of the 
Junior Choir will be dressed as 
handkerchief girls and circulate 
among guests to sell their ware 
to raise funds to purchase addi­
tional choir robes.
Hats, whlcli were big for sum 
mcr, liavc grown even more so 
for fall. But this time It’s in 
height. In what one millinery 
stylo source called the "stove­
pipe look.’’ And, after perching 
for years at a straight and lady- 
ike angle, they’re listing like a 
drunken sailor. Some designers 
show the new headgear worn on 
the slant, but milliner Sally Vic­
tor contends that a hat always 
should be worn the way it’s most 
becoming to the woman, no mat­
ter what the * current fashions.
Floral Arrangements By 
Horticultural Society 
For UBCM Convention
Beautiful autumn blooms from 
Okanagan Valley gardens and 
tree ripened fruits from or­
chards in this area were used in 
abundance to decorate banquet 
tables and settings for several 
social functions held to entertain 
delegates and others attending 
the 53rd Annual Convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
being held -in Penticton this week.
The attractive floral and fruit 
arrangements were by the Pen­
ticton and District Horticultural 
Society under the supervision of , 
president H. A. Lowe and mem­
bers.
Baskets of richly colored gladi­
oli and dahlias and silver bowls 
of roses decorated the SS Sica­
mous on Wednesday afternoon 
for the tea entertaining \^ves of 
delegates and for the coffee party 
yesterday morning at the 'Three 
Gables Hotel.
The banquet tables in the Mem­
orial Arena arranged for approxi­
mately 800 guests Wednesday and 
yesterday wore outstandingly 
lovely with low containers of 
bronze and golden colored Clirys- 
anthemums and other autumn 
blooms and a.ssorlod fruits.
Mrs. W. I. Betts arrived home 
last evening after visiting for tho 
past week in Vancouver.
DAD’S
0 ^1, yJLO G o a d !
'-‘H
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. G. E.
I Logie, West Summerland, return 
ed home today after visiting her 
son Alvin, who is a patient in 
the Houghton Hospital at Van 
couver. She reports that there is 
a daily improvement in her son 
who vyas seriously injured in an 
accident several weks ago.
J* J , ̂ -4 I
¥ \ 0
THE SS SICAMOUS, the former Okanagan Lake stern wheeler, created wide interest 
among tea guests on Wednesday, afternoon. Pictured above are several visitors as 
they paused on the stairway leading down from the upper deck of the beautiful 
old lake boat. Standing in the front row from left to right are Mrs. Frank Richter' 
of Cawston, wife of tho MLA for the Similkameen; Mrs. Arthur Dowell, wife of 
Alderman Dowell of Victoria; Mrs. Percy B. Scurrah, wife of the Mayor of Vic­
toria', and Mrs. G. I. Jildgelon, whoso husband is an alderman at Victoriti. In tho 
back row arc Mrs. C. C. Wyatt, wife of the city nninager of Victoria, and Mrs. Lylo 
Wicks, wjiosc husband is Labor Minister of BrilKsh (Jolumbia.
Adults OOo • Students 50o 
Children 20o
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
Show Times 7 p.m. and 0 p.m
Tonlte and Saturday, Oct. 5-0 
June Wymun, Rock Hiulson 
in
“All That Heaven 
Allows”
llomaiiilc Drama In 
Tecliiilcblor.
CENTRES FROM THR0U6H0UT THE PROVINCE were roprosonlod by many 
charming guests at tho tea party on Wednesday afternoon. In tho above pleturo
three Okanagan Valley rcaidenta arc venting over a cup of tea with two guests 
from tho interior of British Columbia; (loft) Mrs, Lloyd Willliinm, whoso husband 
is roovo of Tadanac; Mrs. Maurice Meiklo, tvl'fo of Aldornmn Moiklo of Kelowna; 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, wife of Kelowna’s hiayor; Mrs. Oscar Matson, and Mrs, E, II. Gaut- 
Bclii, whose husband is a member of the Xadanas couuffil, ________ ___________ .
SUNDAY
Midnite Show
. Richard Conto in
“The Case Of Tho 
Red Monkey"
PLUS
Tho Bowory Boyi In
“Crashing Las Vegas
Gales opon at 11 p.m. 
Show Storti at 12:01 a.m.
Muialny-TiioNday, Out. 80
Anthony .Stool - Donald 
.Siiulcn in
“Tho Black Tont"
Advouturo Drama In 
Toohnioolor
W«d.-Tlmr., Ool. lO-ll







Mon.-Tue.s.-Wetl., Oct. 8,9, 10





1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
B l/ lS S
Just Arrived From Holland 
In A Wide Variety
, ~ ^ i o w e r d
“ 14;000 sq. ft. under glass" 
“ Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. Phone 3028
Gra)/'s Sporty N ew
CAR COAT
. . . the coat you’ve dreamed of . . .  so 'porfoctly 
geared to our way of living thoy'ro rapidly becoming 
a Canadian claitic . . . designed with plenty of gol- 
up-go, for whining around town or campus, or ovory 
casual occasion . . .
. . .  our exciting now colloclion in poplins or Iwoods 
hove quilted linings to keep you warm tor autumn and 
w inter. . .  waterrepolioni tool
l r . m l l - 9 S t o 2 5 ® “
Open Saturdays till 9 p.m.
■
' . ■'* ' "
* .S'
" : M
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Penticton's Wai’wick brothers 
. . v̂vili spend the winter playing 
hockey in Trail.
> It was announced yesterday 
i that Grant,who recently quit a 
coaching job with the Sudbury 
Wolves, has cauglit on as playing 
• coach of the Trail Sinokeaters in 
the Western International Hock- 
' ey league.
He was scheduled to leave yes­
terday for the opening of the 
Sfndkeaiers’ training camp. Bill 
and Diclc Warwick will leave .Sun­
day.
i l l
t /■ »fc' * *V.;.
Bums 
World Seriei 6anii
BROOKLYN— (UP)^—Bl’obklyh ,,Dodgers began to look more and more 
d Series Champions today by beating the Yankees 13-& and taking a 2-0
jf 36,000—including Democratic candidate for president Adlai .Bte-'l!- 




OSOYOOS The Osoyoos Fish 
and Game club held a siiecial 
meeting last Sunday to dis- 
cu.ss the serious decline of phea.s 
ants in this area.
Game biologist Pat Martin 
-from Kamloops and game war 
den “Butch" Tyler of Penticton 
,"attended. For feeveral years 
r-fthere has lieen a gradual decline 
■; of the pheasant population and,
? with last winter’s severe weath 
i'er taking its toll, pheasants are 
vt-getting .scarce. This late spring’s 
;; long, cold wet weather . wipec 
I'out nearly all of this year’s first 
w ĥatch.;
Many of the clyb ntiembers felt 
that a closed season or shorter 
hunting hours would help the 
pheasant population recover but 
Mr. Martin pointed out that nei­
ther would help much as the 
■ hunting season was on cock 
• birds only and with fewer birds 
available there would be fewer 
. ,‘shot with still enough escaping  ̂
for breeding next spring. - 
The problem of road hunters 
shooting into orchards, vyas dis- 
:tH».*4eus.sed, Warden Tyler promised 
4 :to try to get into the regula- 
I  ' tions a paragraph which would
i  ::deal with offenders. Mr. Martin 'stated it is possible tha,t "next ^ 'year licences would be invalid I  ion private property unless per- ^ jnission was granted by the own- 





ADDING A GLAMOROUS TOUCH to the Penticton Badminton club’s opening day play were these four dam­
sels, shown trying out their skills • on the club’.s courts in the high school gym. In the background are Juanita 
Biagoni (left) and Mary Tadey. Up front are Billie Fuller and Audrey Wittner.
Bird-Whackers
The Glengarry figure skating 
club is branching out. It will 
sponsor a pleasure-skating club 
this year, if there’s enough in­
terest.
y ' The idea, the club says, is to 
give adults who like to skate, 
but not necessarily figure-skate, 
a chance to come out a couple of 
nights a week and enjoy them- 
selve.s.
I  MtJmbership Would co,stii>7.50 a 
■a ^ear. ’Mrs. J. Merrick, of 276 Ah- 
si b'ott, is handling inTjuirles, ,
H, Meanwhile, the figure-skating 
jCrRection is ready to start Sunday, 
j I October 14. There will be a skate 
i exchange where youngsters will 
able to trade their old skates 
i • ipr get a -good pair of .second 
hand ones. And Penticton *wlll 
*' host the Okanagan Mainline 
skating championships towards 
the end of the .season.
Junior hour.s are 4-6 p,m. Sun- 
day, 4-.'5:30 p.m. Wednesdays ant 
,,30:30 n.m. to 12 p.m. Saturdays 
,„Senlors will have the Ico G;15-8 
|l p.m. Sundays and 8-10 p.m. Wed 
i  ne.sday.s,
t  Fees are; $12 for children 12 
4 and under; $1.') for children IE 
I and under; $17.50 for finyono 
I over 10 yom's old luul .$30 for a 
I family.
Another winter sport swung 
into detion last night when the 
Penticton Badminton club got 
the first of its twice-weekly 
sessions started at the .high 
school gymnasium.
The club this year is under 
the leadership of Ted Cardinal!, 
well-known tennis player, who 
was elected president at a meet­
ing Tuesday. ■
Roland Schwarz, Okanagan 
valley badminton champ ion,- 
was named secretary-treasurer. 
Elected to the executive w.ere 
Mickey Bell, Dee Morgan, Mrs. 
Chloe Schwarz and Ken Camp­
bell. . V ■
The club wiU sponsor a jun­
ior, section this year, for play­
ers under 18. Juniors play from 
1 to '2:30 p.m. Sundays and 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursdays.
Seniors are oh the floor 
2:30-5 p.m. Sunday and 7:30- 
10 p.m. Thursdays.
The Penticton club will put 
on local tournarhents and hopes 
to be able to arrange home 
and away competitions with 
other clubs in the valley.
The gym’s four courts are; 
among the most modern in the 
valley. Penticton school board 
has provided blackout curtains 
to be pulled over the windows 
during daytime play to cut 
down on glare that has been 
a problem, at the new gym.
Vees Debate Retirement 
Of Warwick's Sweater
Penticton Vees’ directors began preparing for a new season today with one 
problem from the old season bothering them.
The team’s directors debated at their tneeting Wednesday whether to retire
sweater number 14 or to use it. - .. . . . ,
Number .14 is the sweater 
Grant Warwick carried to the
Sentiment Useless 
In Pro Football
TORONTO (UP) — Coach Bill 
Swiacki of the' Toronto Argo 
nauts said today there is no 
room for sentiment in profession 
al football.
Swiacki, under five for his 
tough coaching, said If a man 
doesn’t produce hb’ll bo replaced 
A team won't keep a man for 
.sentimental reasons, ho said.
Argonauts play Hamilton twice 
this weekend.
VANCOUVER—(UP)—Tho Pn 
clflc National Exhibition ha.s glv. 
on $2,500 to the fund being raised 
to send B.C.’s entry to the Grey 
Cup parade In Toronto.
IT'S TOPCOAT WEEK
Yei it's Topcoat \A/oek at our store. Come in now and 
select a handsome coat from our now solectiisn of shades, 
patterns and fabrici ......... from $ 4 5 * 0 0  lo $ 0 0 * 5 0
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025  
••PIII5T WITH THE WNEST”
Allan Cup and the World Cham­
pionship when he was coach of 
the Vees.
Some of the directors were in 
iavor of putting the number 
back into action. Others wanted 
i:o retire it in memory of Pen­
ticton’s first national and inter­
national . victories.
The matter was left up to 
the public, director Grant King 
said. If there’s enough reac­
tion one way or the other, the 
teain wiil go along with wliat- 
ever tire public verdict is.
With last year’s coach gone, 
the Vees began rolling out^the 
welcome carpet for the new one. 
Hal Tarala, the stocky defence- 
man who played for the Vees 
before going to-N ew  Westmin- 
stei) Royals last year. Is expec­
ted to arrive here tomorrow.
The busy Vees’ booster club 
has been putting out welcome 
cards and streamers in shop win­
dows around town to make him, 
feel at homo.
Tarala’s raw material will 
start arriving In dribs and 
drabs early next week. Train­
ing camp opens October 10 and 
tile first game Is October 10.
At least four players from 
prairie clubs will bo coming here 
for tryouts and a few more are 
expected from coast league 
teams.
At least one won't bo back 
frotn the coast. Vancouver Ca­
nucks of the Western Hockey 








on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream ol the Similkameen"
*
, Your local Brewery bovoragoss
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DURUM ALE
For C.O.Q. Orders Phonis 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
In Edmonton, 17-yenr-old Ron 
Paulsen resigned his Cnnjullan 
nmiitour foatorwolght boxing 
lllo. He wants to to unlver 
slty and Is hitting the books 
rather than the bag
ii'u’Jhll AdvertisemrJiit is not publlHlied or clisDlaycd by the Liqupi 
Board or by the CJovormnont of iiritiah Oolnmbia.
NOT QUITE W HAT HE W AS LOOKING FOR ia this ©nor- 
, mous bobcat Herb Murray of Penticton brought down with 
III Providence, Wiodo Island, on© shot while hunting mountain sheep at Vaaseaux Lake, 
he National hockey league.New (janio Warden Butch Tvler aaya ho doesn’t ever recall 
York Rangers nnuounced they Wggor one. Thia one la a female. Her mate got
theVre K tr ? o  mo this Murray and his companiona could get a ahot.
Last; to be Inked were Doan
Prentice, Carn’me''llonry” D a v e  kbamplonshlp. Says the TBCr 
Creighton and Bronco Horvath | they should fight over It . . .
In IlamlUon, the Tiger-Cats of' 
In Saiilt Ste. Marie, Ont., the 1 the Big Four Football Union 
NHL’s M o n t r e a l  Canadlons picked up tackle Bob Gollc, who 
drowned the Soo Greyhounds lO- Uyns reloasod on, waivers by the, 
1, with Rocket Richard getting Montreal Alouottos . . .
Ill New York, the Infornatlon- L ihe
nl Boxing club proposed a
peaceful solution to a deadlocked ^ ^  ^
prolilem. Raul Macias of Mexico • ■ '
and Mario d'Agata of Italy both In Wnsbiiigfmi, p r e s i d e n t  
<,‘l/ilm llio world's bantamwclglit Clark Griffiths of the Washing­
ton Senators denied a.nowspap 
er report that the Griffiths were 
going to move the Senators fron 
chlso In the American league ou 
to San Francisco or Los Angeles
In Cel2:nr3'', mayor Den McKay 
charged that too many players 
on the Stampeders squad are 
blaming the exeeullve for thij' 
Stamps poor showing, when Us 






The dlasiiing . Dodgers, who 
looked like they’d never malce 
it after Yogi Berra of the Yanks 
pounded out a grand-slam hom­
er in the second inning to give 
the American leaguers a five- 
point lead, roared back on a 
three-ruh homer by Duke Snid­
er and went ahead for good on 
Gil Hodges’ hard-hitting.
Casey Stengel set a record 
for tlie' mdnber of pitchers 
tried out In a series game— 
seven—and his pitchers in turn 
set a series record for tin* 
number of w alks given up—11.
It ended with Tom Morgan 
charged with the lo.s.s and Don 
Be.ssent getting the win, after he 
relieved Ed Roebuck and Don 
Newcombe.
Yankees scored one run in the 
first inning when Slaughter, 
Mantle, and Berra loaded the 
ba.ses on two singles and a walk' 
respectively and Collins bashed a 
single to centre scoring Slaugh­
ter.
In the second, Larsen lined a 
single out to left field to knock 
in Billy Martin and make it 2-0 
for the Yanks.
Tlien' Berra and Snider got 
into the act. Slaughter, Lar­
sen and Mantle were on base 
when the mighty Yankee c a t­
c h e r  pounded the ball over the 
right field wall and made it 
6-0 for the Yankees.
It was only the fifth grand 
slam homer in series history and 
, .  seemed to piit the Dodgers hope- 
lessiy behind. And it finished 
Newcombe, who won 27 games 
^^^^ jthis year but has never won in 
the series. ‘
Ed Roebuck took over for 
Newk. In the Dodgers’ half of 
the second, Hodges singled and 
scored'on a sacrifice fly by Cam- 
panella.
Pitchers shuttled back and 
forth. Johnny Kucks replaced 
Larsen for the Yanks. Furillb 
and Amoros got on base on' an 
error to Joe Collins.
Reese singled to left field 
and scored them, and Tlimmy 
Byrne replaced Kucks—unfor­
tunately for ’Byrne. .
Snider pasted the ball out of 
the; park for a three-rim hom­
er that tied the .score '6-6.
In the third inning, Don BeS- 
sent came in for Roebuck and 
kept the Yanks scoreless. Tom 
Sturdivant replaced Byrne on the 
Yankee mound, but couldn’t stop 
the Dodger scoring.
Hodges walked and Furillo 
singled, then Bessent’s single 
scored Hodges to put the Dodg­
ers ahead for the first time, 7-6. 
And desperate CAsey Sten­
gel replaced Byrne with Tom 
McH'gan.
Morgan, in the Yankees’ half 
of the fourth, briefly tied the 
score at 7-7 when he singled, 
went to second on a sacrifice, 
third on a wild pitch, and home 
after the catch on Slaughter’s 
fly.
Snider and Robinson singled 
for the Bodgers In the fourth 
and raced home when Hodges 
slammed a terrific line drive off 
the left field wall for a double, 
making it 9-7 for Brooklyn.
Bdb Turley replaced Mor­
gan, hut Hodges bashed a dpii- 
blo off him to score Snider 
and Robinson once again, now 
mcMilng It 11-7 for Brooklyn.
. Mickey McDermott replaced 
Turley—and the Yankees broke 
the World Series record for us 
Ing up pitchers by trying seven 
The previous record was six.
In the eighth inning, Furillo 
singled to left and Hank Bauer 
dropped Campanella’s fly for an 
error that put twb on base.
Junior Gilliam singled to bring 
n Campanella and Furillo and 
end the scoring as far as the 
Dodgers were concerneil.
The Yonkees got thel** lost 
when Slaughter scored from 
hlrd on a socrlflce by Collins.
Season Ending 
For Red Sox
Except for some action down 
New York way, baseboll season 
will bo over Sunday.
That’s when Penticton Red Sox 
tajte on the Kamloops Okpnots 
In the deciding game of the Ok­
anagan Mainline baacball league 
championships at Kamloops.
The Sox won the first gome of 
the bost of-threo finals by a solid 
9-1 score but dropped the second 
o,no 3-1.
It's expected that the same 
pitchers who fought It out in the 
last game — Jack Durston for 
Penticton and Lon Gatin for 
Kamloops — will be at It again 
this Sunday,
PcMiticton Marauders come home tomorrow nighui 
After three games on the Yoad; the intermediate fodt-j 
ball team finally gets a chance to play its perenniul| 
opponent-r-rKamloop.s KougarS“ On home territory.: ;




VANCOUVER — (UP) — West 
ern football official statistics 
shqw that Vancouver Lions are 
near the bottom in the standings 
but way up on top iri attendance;
The fourth-place team has pull­
ed 138,444 fans in five home 
games so far—an average of 28,- 
000 a game. Counting three ex­
hibition games, the Lions have 
drawn a total of 194,152 fans,
' In other, less vital statistics, it 
was shown that fullback NormiC 
kwong of Ednionton Eskimos 
leads the league in rushing with 
a total of 897 yards gained. ’Ed 
Lunsford of the fast-place Cal­
gary^ Stampeders ' was second 
with 815 yards.
S a sk a tc h e w a n  Roughriders’ 
quarterback Frank Tripucka 
leads the passers with an aver­
age ”of 58.3 percent of his passes 
complete, and 10 ' touchdown 
passes.-
•SO
year, the Marauders have heatel 
Kantloops 14-12, lost to Khr 
loop.s 8-6 and beaten Sitrre^ 
Rams 26-13. * , ' >
The Kougars wore » Ini^tlw 
.scheduled for tomorrow to;':;rtll 
the place left by HMCS Nade'lt'
The navy team had to culirtjM . 
its date because of ship' n\oy.e- 
ments. »
Tomorrow’s game, stdrliiig 
at 8:30 pan. at King’s Park,'!fs) 
the first of four SatiirdaV( 
night iiome games the Alar-') 
auders will pSay this- nidiitH- . 
Next week they meet Victoria' • 
Vainpire.s and a week jateir ’ 
Shrrey Rams again. - 
Today, the Marauders w|il 
have to work at both, football 
and grounds-keeping. Stands, at 
King’s Park will have to be" drag)  ̂
ged over to the football field, ;the . 
fence at the end of the field torn 
down, (’and the field malked. - ?i - .
After the heavy work is done, : 
the team will hold its jegutar ; 
practice. ■ ■
Coach Merv Davis has" bem  
making the Marauders . conceh: . 
trate on running back kicks )apd ' 
scrambling for fumbles at ;the  ̂
last few practices.. Fumbles,, arid .) 
dro^pped punts beat the -Mar4uflf 
ers last Sunday when ,the--Koii> i 
g a rs. pounced. on . loose balls)six 
times. \  Jiv!''
Davis isn’t  making any pr,e-;' 
dictions about. the . outcome^) ’
. but feels sure his< team caA  ̂
take tiie. .Kougars even 'with-;; 
out Dotig Weeks, the shifty I- 
' halfback injured in the Ihst i 
■ game.';'
■ It’s ; doubtful whether • Wheks J: 
\yill ibe'well enough to play'.%-; 
morrow night. Jack Arnos,'"spai’̂ ) 
quarterback who replaced)Weeks;) 
■and did . a workmanlike; job ;„iii,' 
the last game, will likely be i'vin-': . 
nihg from the halfback .slot',’'tô .* 
morrow.,’
) There’s a bit of cheering ;hewliiv 
however. . Fullback Eddjv) Joltfi 
will be back after mi.ssing)oh,$ 
game because of baseballi’
Bowling Ranie
- Bill Briggs seems- .to have, a' 
chronic aversion to standing pins!'
He bowled a fabulous liigh single 
of 404 Wednesday night* asv play 
in the Commercial five-pin Iq'ag'ue 
opened. *
’ Tuesday, he had racked up the 
high single in a mixeil-league 10- 
pins game, too. ‘ ' ; •
Except for a couple of stub.; 
born corner pins; Briggs Would 
have run up a perfect game. He) 
was forced to spare a 'coi’ner pin", 
after seven straight,, strikes.,,.H©, 
struck in the ninth and 10th, 
frames, - then once more had to 
use a .second ball to down the league, Aggie,Pringle bowled)78,0 
cornier pin. . . . /  for, the high, triple and)366 Jf6r
In the women’s division of ;th6‘the high, single.', 'j ,. '
Last Call For Night School Classes
■ in .connection with /
A Sojries O f Lectures
i . •, planned,by
Game Warden Tyler pn W ildlife
iS '■
•HI
Management ..and Sport Fishing.
Anyone interestod ploose phono 5646 and ask for 




The $1,600 1I.C, .Opon golf Ion#' 





PI 4 Brlllili I n  r«n*ld  .303 Cal. O O  O S
Rebuilt by fadory] experti .................. i J O *
Remington Auto loading .308 Cal. 
Entirely neW model ...........................
Savage Model 90$ Feothe/welghI .308 
Mammerless Levpr Action. Famous 1 R Q  
for dependability and accuracy...... I i m v *
■ ' '' ' '' ■,' 4 ■ ^Moisberg 12 goiuge Pump Action Shotgun C E |'| | | | ,
C e iiiad a 's  low est priced pum p gun ..........., 'I ■ ■ » i >  ̂ ,
.22 calibre Repealer........................  only 2 1 * 8 0
Compmsun - Shells of All Calibre
I
. ' I  ■
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One line subsequent 
Insertions ..........10c'
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVsc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, ■ 
.including • spaces, to . 
?ilje line.) \
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
,V Deaths, etc., • fifty
V words ..........   ,750
' ► Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified . sched- 
. ule.
Suh-scripfidn Price by Mall: $4.00 per ye.ar 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
183 N anaim o  Ave. W. 
Penticitoii, B.O.
O. J. ROWLAND, 
P ub lisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
id of Canada.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
PLANT NOW 
“ACCLIMATIZED”
Home Delivery by Carrier:
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m.
publication
Telephones: General Office 
News Office 405.5
60c per month, 
morning of
4002
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class "A” 
Newspapers of 







Order for October planting 
Semi Dwarf Apples *
Standard Apples
Be sure they are 
ACtlLlMATlZED
Pears
YEAR end clearance new house 
trailers, Fireball Reg.
.$1195.00 for $995.00; Aloha, Reg.
495.00, 15 ft. for $1375.00, sleep 
fiVvV. Princeton Trailer Saio.s, 
Princeton. 113-115
WANTED
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for ail General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C, Trucks. 
Dial 5028 or 5600, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 490 Main St.
101-ll'.3tf
WANTED by retail store, wo­
man for afternoon work. Prefer 
applicant 2.5-40 years of age. 
Smart appearance. Position per­
manent if .Satisfactory. Box 
Ml 15, Penticton Herald.
FRONT end man, experience, an; 
asset but not essential as we will 
train in our own methods. Apply 
Inland Motors Ltd., 98 Nanaimo 
A've., E., phone 3145.
LEGALS
NEW two bedroom house in Pep 
ticton. Good garden soil and fruit i for one week in November
NEAT, dependable woman want­
ed to care for 17 month old boy
Phone^
trees. Phone 3011, Sumrrierland, 
97-tf
0254 or contact 230 Douglas Ave- 
nu&, Penticton. ' 115-tf
DEATHS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 089 Ellis St.
lOltt
HOUSEKEEPING 
sleeping room. ;78 
Phone 2709.
r o o m ;  also 
Eckhaidt E. 
108-t£
JOHNSON — Pas.sed away in 
Summerland Hospital, October 
4, 1956, Su.sanna Johnson, aged 
74 year.s. Survived by one son,
Eric George Johnson of Summer< 
land; two brother.s, William At-
kln.son, Summerland, and R ev er -__________________________ ____
end John Atkinson in England; jYEj^Y large housekeeping room, 
one sister, Mrs. M. M. R a m s e y , . ' o n e  or two busine.ss girls. 
I^ortland', Oregon; and two grand--: Apply 570 Martin. i i 4.(f
children. Funeral sei-vices will 
be held from St. Stephen’s Angli- 
(̂ an Church Saturday, October 
6th at 2 p.m. Reveiend A. A. T.
Northrup officiating' Committal 
‘family plot, Anglican Cemetery,
West Summerland. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR SALE
New Canada Savings Bonds 
4.76Vo to maturity. 







A LOVELY throe bedroom home 
clo.se to beach and city centre, 
fully insulated, fireplace, hard­
wood floor's, spacious living 
room, dining room, kilclien and 
nook overlooking well landscapeil 
garden; built-in features; good 
t)asemenl. Price $11,000, low down 
payment, $2600. Plione 5637.
115-110
MAN required by national finan­
cial institution in Penticton. Ap­
plicants plea.se state age and prê  
vious experience. Box J115, Pen 
ticton Hemld. 115-118
LIGHT housekeeping suite for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3874.
114-t£
1951 GMC Logging Truck Model 
450, complete with 8 ton Colum­
bia trailer rigged for short or j Penticton 
long logs. Apply Fred Harris,
Keremeos. 114-116
FARM in Rimbey, Alberta dis­
trict, 108 aciŶ s lu'oke; levoi, good 
buildini's’. ■ Would trade for 
South Okanagan property. Mrs. 
Mary Rogers, RR2, Bluffton, Al­
berta. 111,-121
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sale.s— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 




DODGE 1955 Ci’U.sador four door. 
Will sell for best offer. Phone 
2710. 115-110
TWO hundred and fifty Legliorn 
Pullets. Plione 20B, Oliver.
115-116
PERSONALS
TWO room suite, automatip heat. 
Cadi between 6 and 7 p.m., phone 
4734. ' 114-tf
■WILLIAMS — Passed away in 
■Penticton Hospital on October 3, 
19.56, Thomas Isaac Williams, 
aged 95 year.s, formerly of 352 
Main- Street. Survived by two 
.daughters, Mrs. Otto Eslabrooks, 
•Penticton; Mrs. J. S. Dicken, 
Naramata; six grandchildren 
iand fourteen great grandchild­
ren. Funeral services for- the late 
Mr. Williariis will be conducted 
■ from Roselawn Funeral Home, 
Saturday, October 6th at 2:30 
p.m.. Reverend Samuel McGlad- 
ery officiating. Interment in 
Naramata Cemetery. No flowers 
by reque.st. ' '
TWO bedroom home in new/ sub­
division, 220 wiring, automatic 
furnace. Phone 3972. 114-tf
FURNISHED h o u s e k e e p i n g  
roorri. Phone 3784.
114-115
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, n i l  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12. B.C. 84-TF
ONE Viking Reverse-Sew Port­
able Sewing Machine, brand new. 
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00. 
Ten percent down, balance eigh­
teen months.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF
FOR sale --- logging jammer, 
donkey rnounled on (ruck with 
boorri. Price $3,.500. Apply Cooke 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Greenwood.
11.5-116
BOOKKEEPING service for 
.small firm.s. Phone 3244. 82-tf
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 
Brodie's Beauty Shop. For ap­
pointments plione 4118.
108-TF
TEACUP and Palm Reading at 
'I'ea Garden, Main St., Clara’s 
Florist .Shop, 2 pm to 6 pm dally 
except Sunday. 106-117
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
Form No. 16 
■ • ' (Section 87)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF IN'FENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen Division and situ­
ate on Lakeview Creek, approxi­
mately 2. miles from where it 
empties into the Ashnola River 
and approximately half a mile 
West from tlie Creek.
.Take notice that We, Garnet 
E. Wilh-s and Herbert G. Clark, 
both . of Keremeos, B.C., occupa­
tion Rancher and Wood Super­
visor, re.spectivcdy, intend to ap­
ply for a lease of llie following 
described lands, wliich we slaked 
on September lOtli, 19.56: 
Commencing al a post planted 
approximately 120 chains S.W. 
of tlio N.E. corner of Lot 2210.S, 
thence 80 chains South; lltence 
80 chains West; tlienco S(f cliains 
North; thence 80 cliains East; to 
place of commencomont, and con­
taining 040 acres, more or le.ss, 
for llio .purpo.se of quarrying.
GARNET E. WILLIS. 








1949 (Dne Ton 
half price for 





“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and> Easy terms 
phone or write;
STORE for rent, 12 ft. wide and 
60 ft. long. Good location on Main 
Street, Oliver, B.C. Mr. , Jack 
Becker, Phone 82R, Box 72, Oli­
ver. 111-tf
Howard & White 
2 phonos to serve 
and 5028.
Motors Ltd. 
''ou — 5666 
99-lllt£
WINTER rates 
One and two 
Phone 3866.
now in effect: 
bedroom units. 
F-109-TF
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson Systern . Implements. Sales 
—Service ■ Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westrriin- 
ster Ave, W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-tf
1947 Chevrolet two door. Engine 
I’ecently overhauled; good rub­
ber; new seat covers. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 2050 even­
ings.
CARD OF THANKS
;,-WE wish to thank allt those 
-who were se kind to us. during 
our recent bereavement in the 
•lo.s.s.'of our father, John-George 
Ward. i
. —John, Betty and Shirley.
ROOM and board in modern com­
fortable home. Plione 4593.
115-117
, SLEEPING .room for rent in 
quiet.home, automatic heat, close 
to bus. Phone.5726. .
LARGE, bright, light house­
keeping room. 494 Young St. 
Phone 2905.
’\VE wish to extend a sincere 
'‘Thank You” to all our friends 
and neighbors for their cards,
.' memorials and other expressions 
|>o£ .synripathy at the lime of our 
! [yecent bereavement. We are 
truly grateful. From all the fam­
ily.
(Signed) Erwin Campbell
WINGER — In loving memory 
jwf 'our dear father, Jacob Winger, 
Iwho pas.sed away October 9, 1949, 
land our dear mother, Amey Win- 
fger, wlio pas.sed away September 
Il2, 1937. 
r'Sweet memories- will linger 
■ I forever,
STimo cannot change tliom, it’.s 
I true,
/.Years ‘that . may come cannot 
{ ' ■ sever- ” ’
’ . sour loving remembrance of youi" 
^1- - -The Family j
FOR SALE
HEALTH Foods; Stone Grouri'd 
Flour; Health Bread; Cheese, all 
types; Imported Foods; every­
day g r o c e r i e s ,  priced right. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057.
112-tf
FOR sale. RCA Victor 16MM 
sound projector with individual 
speaker ,roil up screen, four by 
five and half feet; also splicer. 
Reply Box P115, Penticton Her­
ald. ' 115-116
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree* 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. F ll-tf
'When pulling away garden 
tools for the winter, he sure that 
they are stored .so that thoy'do 
not constitute accident hazards.
Separate Budget 
Unapproved Schbo|l ■ 
Items Recommendfd
Originally termed too d?tie.tic 
by the UBCM executive, Pentic­
ton council’s resolution dd^llng 
with “unapproved school operat­
ing expenses” was finally attend­
ed and passed by the UBCM:Cori- 
vention Thursday afternoon.. :'
If incorporated into legislation, 
it will have far-reaching effects 
on both .school and civic budgets 
in the future. ’ . •
This resolution points out^tjiat 
the department of education 
shares only the cost of. funda­
mental items for .schools, and,tl\at 
any extras or “frills” the school 
boards want to adopt must be 
paid for entirely by tlio local tax­
payers. No leeway in decHWthg 
to meet llie.se costs is affdrded 
the councils, it was contendrkl.: - .
In its amended forrn, the|re^o- 
lution calls for.a-roviSion' of the 
Public .Schools Act to make .it 
(1) mandatory for • the, .‘fth'ool 
boards to prepare a .separat^ bud­
get for all items in exces.s • of 
tho.se approved by* tlie depa -i 
ment of education; (2) permis­
sive for a municipality to a(?cept 
or reject either in whole r»r’.>|n 
part their I’cspeetive share df the 
separate budget. ', ■
IN A HURRY! - Seii me your 
beer bottles. ‘TU be there in a 
flash, with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
COMING EVEHtS
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank BiBIdlng •
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
RUMMAGE Sale, St. Ann’s Par­
ish Hall; November 10, 1 p.m;
RUiVlMAGE Sale sponsored by 
Pythian Sisters-in KP Hall, Sat­
urday, October 20th, 10:30 a.m.
115-116
ONE Be.sson Trombone, brand 
new, with carrying case, regular 
$139.00, special $119.00. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATCN- CO. >• 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 -Main- S t........ . .r Phone ’ 2625
‘ - ' 110-TF
ENGLISH S p r i n g e r  Spaniel 
Pups, seven weeks old. Phone 
8-2355. , 112-115
New Canada Savings Bonds 
4.76'^ to maturity. 
Southern Okanagan Securities 
Penticton 114-117
1955 GMC half ton, automatic 
transmission, radio, heater. In 
new car condition. Terrific buy.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
1100 Front St. Phone 2805
113-115
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in 
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199..50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flufne. Plione 4020. 98-tf
ONE used Coleman Oil Heater, 
53,000. BTU’s, $79.95, complete 
with blower. Convenient terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
108-t£
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s .dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treadec 
now. We u.se only the finest 
Firestone materials, and 'back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
45-tf
New Canada Savings Bonds 
: 4.7G'/r to maturity. 




COMFORTABLE room, close In, 
Idr rent, board If desired. P.hono
I
OBERN, furnlshotl suite for. 
lit, possession Immediately. 445 
artln St. 113t£




SEE the now “Tweed-Tono” 
100'/  ̂ Vlsco.se Rugs, beautiful 
looking, hard' wearing, only $8.5(i 
per square yard at Guorard Fur 
nlturo Co., where you’ll buy 
more quality for fewer dollars. 
ItlUERARD’S, y o u r  Furniture 
Speclallsla In Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. M12-tf
wTctURE~ î^^^^
dohth prompt eervlco. Stocks
iiMnyT) bedroom liouse for rent at 
J^urumntu .phone 8-'2480. 11.3-115]
.ilo p M  and hoard In home, close 
idiilown, for working girl. Would 
|epjislder low rale for pni'l-llmo 
I^Jirvlces. Phone 2108, 113lf
^^RGE, modern, four room 
jjd’ialtc, two bedrooms, private en- 
llirnnoe, centrally looaled, oil fur
jhace. Phone 4505. 113‘115
■ — — .......... ... .....................................
liedroom cabin with gar- 
% o. ..Sultuhlo for couple. 0.50 
IfjSltOMlKire Drive. Phono 4092.
lO U iatf
FOR sale, about 25 tons of baled 
alfalfa in the shed; also Fall and 
Winter pasture for sheep; (Mrs.) 
F, W. Clarke, Westbank. 114-116
m u s t  .sell, 1952 Buick Custom' 
Sedan. A spotless car with radio, 
heater and low mileage. Forced 
to sell this week. If you want 
a real"bargain apply to Post Of­
fice-Box 314. 115-117
CLEAN, heavy oats, barley, 
green - oats and barley straw. 
First and second crop alfalfa.- 
Mr.‘ A. K. Luttmerding, RR2, 
Armstrong, B.C.
115-120
HERE is a real buy at-■ West 
Summerland, to settle an estate, 
We will sell a two bedroom, mod­
ern, sfucep house with fireplace, 
full basement,, glassed in porch­
es; also on same large lot, -stuc­
coed two bedroom modern cot­
tage that rents at '$30.00 per 
month. All for $9,000.00 cash.
LCCKWCCD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C. 
Phone .5661 — or contact V.M. 
Lockwood or Jack Kirk 
' 114-116
WANTED
ANNUAL GCLF BANQUET, SS 
Sicamous, Oct. 24. Tickets must 
be picked up by the 22nd at 
Clubhouse or executive mem* 
bers. • F-115-120
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1956, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $450 
Door prize $10
Membershin cards must be shown 
, . ; 103-tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or .Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & (2o.i 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
LAEJIES’ Auxiliary to Branch 
No. 40, Canadian Legion, Whist 
Drive, October 8th at 8 p.m., Al- 
exaniler Room; prizes and re 
freshments, 114-115
1956 Ford four door Customline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone 3662 
after 5 p.m. 114-TF
OR TRADE - -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
USED washing machines In good 
running order, from $19.9.5 to 
.$3!).05. Terms available.
’i’ME T. EA'I'ON CO. 
(CANADA) L'l’D.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
110-TF
LARGE modern home. View- pro­
perty, iautomatlc heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2.529.
F-112-TF
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf






OCTOBER Sales Special, a beau- 
tif.ul mahogany three-piece bed­
room suite, In a lovely .shfide of 
“Rose Quartz," bookca.se bed, six 
drawer Mr. and Mrs. dresser, 
large mirror and chest of draw­
ers, Regular $299.50, only $249.50 
at GUERARD’S, your Fyirnlturo 
Specialists In Penticton, 325 Main 
Street. Phono 3833. £-112-tf
WANTED to buy, small modern 
two bedroom house, good loca 
tion, np agents please. Box B114, 
Penticton Herald. 114-115
EVENING Circle United Church 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, Octo­
ber 13th, 1 p.m. lOOF Hall.
114-117
E. O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone S039 212 Main Si.
Penticton m w f
1. Harold N. Pozer
S).S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main S t -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
nwF
CLIFF g  GEEYELL _
RdmuPaeli
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON .vtwF
'Xhese finger.s now free fi^ni 
W'arts after using .v • 
DEIGHTON’S
WART REMOVER , :
Made from herbs. Not an acid; 
Warts and other fungus grqwtH 
on hands, face, feet, removed 
permanently within 3 to 5 week^i 
Not is.jurious to healthy skin;. 





Board of Trade Building 




Friday, Oct. 5th, 8:00 p.m.




PART time stenographer for 
school board office. 'Typing and 
shorthand essential. To bo em­
ployed four houi’s daily, five days 
per week. Reply in writing stat­
ing all details to the undersigned 
by October 9th.
W. J. Mertz, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School Board Office,
274 Eckhardt *Avo., E., 
Penticton, B.C. 114-115
MONEY for Investment In first 
mortgages or agreements for 
.sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. M12-tf




P F.. 3 room cabin and two 2 
jwibin cabins, fully modern. Phono 
2303 after .six or write Box 1.5, 
jnagan Foll.s. 113-115
ifjNCfALOW type cabin, twb 
Itedrooms, .self-contained. Couple 
ly. Phone 3199. 110-TF




lELltiCmiC cement mixern, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- 
.firm Fnu'lne**~ln|», 17.3 Wemtmln- 
liter. “ 55t£
AN established Insurnnco Busi­
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
G O O D  WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, Dll makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 pivones to servo you —- 5666 
and .5628. OQ.Ultt
THE BUY OF THE YEAR 
16 acres, 11 under sprinklers, 9 
acres In orchard, all good varie­
ties, two bedroom house 7 years 
old, fully modoifn; $9,000, only 
$3,000 down, balunco to bo ar­
ranged.
Two bedroom homo .on largo lot 
close to town, modern and xe- 
cently decorated, $5,250, only 
$500.00 down, balance ns rent.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland 
Phone 5661 or contact 




percent$129..50. Brand new. Ten 
down, bidance eightoon months.
THE T. EA'I’ON CO.
(CANADA) LTD.
.308 Main ,St. Phono 2625
110-TF
GUEIlARli Fiirnllure”l;a^  
hoadquartors for that wonderful 
“Wundn-Wovo" carpeting. Beau­
tiful colors, hard-wearing, rea- 
.sonaiily priced. Got our quotation 
for wull-to-wall, or room size car 
pots. GUERARD’S, your Furnl 
lure Specialists in Penticton, 325 
Main St. Phono 3833. M12-t£
JUST received a new shipment 
of occasional and easy chairs, 
lovely color selection at GUER- 
AUD, your Furnlliire Sixeciallsts 
n Penticton, 325 Main Street. 
5|iono 3833. Ml2-tf
500 Yearling Hampshire Hens, 





PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
Ides. Stocks Camera Shop, 
10l-113lf
REFRIGERATOR and oil 





1950 GMC half ton, extra good 
condition, lour speed transmis­
sion, $695.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front Si. Phone 2805
113-115
Ol'IilS ' for rent.' rPhone" I Jeator. 495
105-tf Van Horne, Phone 3682. 113-115
GUERARD Furniture Co. are 
agents for Royal Metal Exocu 
live Office Chairs, side chairs 
etc. for offices, halls, lounge 
rooms, schools and hospitals 
See them at GUERARD’S, your 
Furniture Specialist.s In Pentlc 
ton, 325 Main Street. Phono 3833
f-112-tf
OATS  and Whe.nt, 
hundred or $55 a 
ernment St.
fjtrt on per one 
(on. *02 Gov 
113t
New Canada Savings Bonds 
4.76% to maturity. 
Soitllicrn Okanagan -Securities 
Penticton 114-11
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom modern homo. Phone 
6219. 114-115
TAKEN from 516 West Wade, 
one Boy’s Bike, Viscount;' mar­
oon frame with white fenders, 
front carrier, kick stand, light 
and gcnex’ator, license No. 321, 
serial No. 8774NW. Reward is 
offered for Information leading 
to the return of this bike. Phone 
5699.
FIR.ST class carpenters wanted 
foi’ Ponmar Theatre, Plione 6219.
114-115
MEN or girls for hoard and 
room at 0.33 Winnipeg St. Call 
after 6:00 p.m. Phone .5940.
112-'rF
DO YOU WANT TO BUY, 
RENT, SELL OR SWAP? 
For quick action use—• 
PENTICTON HER.ALD 
____  CLASSIF I E D S _____
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127t
farm fresh eggs and 
BlackwoU’s Grocery.
M l 2-120
GET the Chosterffold of your 
dreams, beautifully styled, smart 
colors and fabrics, made to your 
order and available on thb handy 
nidgot plan at GUERARD’S, 
your Fui'nlturo Specialists In 
Penticton, 325 Main St. Phono 
3833. f-lU2-tf
.STENOGRAPHER
Expoiioncod, nocurnto and fully 
competent stenographer to as­
sume rosponsihlllty. Part time 
position. Ileplles treated confi­
dentially. Box CU3, Penticton 
Herald. 11.3-115
FOR QUICK SALE 
New tliree liedroom itomc, full 
basement, 4 piece bath, electric 
hot water, 8 acre hearing or­
chard, gbod varieties, sprinkler 
Irrigation, Iractor, sprayer and 
disc. Five miles from Penticton 
on Naramata Road overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Phono 4713 for 
particulars. 113-115
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING, low 
est prices, Chev., ilb.OO; Ply. and 
Dodge, $12.00; Ford, Wlllys etc. 
$10.00. Can supply bearing®, con 
rods, etc. “Interior's largedt 
grinder of crankshalts." Hemmett 
Bros,, 350 Lawrence Ave., phone 
3110, Kelowna. F-115-123
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
Wo require a girl ago 25-40, of 
good’appearance, willing to take 
n position In n largo PralHo city. 
Experience not necessary, as 
there Is approximately 6 month 
training period In Vtxncouvcr. 
Applicant must have Initiative, be 
trustworthy and willing to learn. 
Po.'dtlon one of ro.sponalblllty 
and snlnry commensurate. Please 
give full Ipformatlon, education, 
nge, marital status, experience If 
any, etc. c/o Nut Hou.so Limit 
od, 234 East 14th Avenue, Van 
couver, B.C. 113-115
ECONOMY HOME 
Ixodroom modern itomo clo.«io 
n, concrete foundation, stucco 
exterior, nice lot with lawn & 
garage. Price only $4,750, $1,000 
down and $50 per month. •
REAL VALUE, NEW HOME 
5 room modern home, sldlhg & 
stucco exterior, plaster Interior, 
fireplace, full ba.semont with oil 
furnace. -Lot 70x120, nicely 
landscaped. $15,000, terms.
T.ADY driving In Victoria offers 
Iran.sporlntlon In return for help 
in driving October 13th. Phono 
4624.
You Can’t beat Herald Oaaalfled 





Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood - Sawdust 







Unsurpasseci in beauty 








98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
City O f Penticton /
To Payers Of Trades License Fees| 
And Payment In Lieu Of Poll Tax ^
Any person who has paid a. trades license foe, or an^' 
amount In lieu of Poll Tax can vote at any Municipal 
Election (except on. monoy By-laws) provided an. ap- j 
propriate Declaration has boon made at the City Hall jl 
not later lhan Oclober 31it, 1956. '
If your name appears on the 1955 Voters' List cis a ? 
License-holder, or House-holder and you have paid 
Trades License foe, or an amount In lieu of Poll Tax dur- 
Ino Ihoyrurrerit year cind before October 31st, no’Dec'lara-., 





P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors 
618 Main S t, Penticton, 
Dial 3815
Evenings Phone;
Allan Ilyndman, 5448 
Geoff Garllnge, 5549 
Clem Bird, 28.52 
Prank Sanderd, 0-2103.
B.C.





i in t i i  ir iiiy f  
thereafter, until. 1969—9«/! 
" 1962-
SUMMERLAND property—good 
selection home®, orchards, build­
ing lota. READ &  PRUDEN. 
Plione Summerland 5700, even­
ings 6467. 91-llC
1000—4 , %
convenient donomlnailons up to $5,000 
AGENT OF THE BANK OF CANADA 
we shall welcome your nppUcatIdii.
20B M.ilii Str.'ot
PHONE 4 1 3 3  PENTI CTON,  « .  C.




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Susan­
na Johnson, widow of the late 
George W. Johnson, died in Surh- 
merland Hospital October 4 at 
the age of 74 years.
Born in Lincolnshire, England, 
Mrs. Johnson came to Summer- 
land in 1913.
Her husband worked on the 
staff of the Summerland Experi 
mental Farm. Until recently her 
home had been on the Farm.
Surviving are one son, Eric of 
Summerland, two brothers, Wil­
liam of Summerland and Rever­
end John Atkinson in England,! 
one sister, Mrs. H. M. Ramsey of I 
Portland, Oregon, and two | 
grandchildren.,
Funeral services will be held I 
in St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
Saturday, October 6, at 2 p.m.,' 
Reverend A. A. T. Northrup o?-| 
ficiating.
Committal vvill follow in the I 
family plot, Anglican Cemetery | 
at West Summerland.
Summerland Funeral Home] 
are in charge of arrangements,
R. J. Pollock and J. Vince Car- 
berry are acting as directors.
Texas
acres.
A General Meeting O f
The Okanagan-Beundary Federal 
Gonservaiive Riding Associatien
Three Gables Hotel in Penticton
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 8 p.m.
'riie Electing Is called for the purpose of securing dele­
gates from the riding to the forthcoming annual eon- 
venUoii of the Conservative Party. All Conservatives 
are urged lo attend.
City O f Penticton
Notice To The Spouse Of A Registered 
Property Owner
Prevision has n o w  been m ad e  in th e  M u n ic ip a l Elections  
Act m ak in g  it possib le to  enter on th e  a n n u a l list o f  
voters the  nam e o f  the spouse of th e  o w n e r  o f p ro p e rty , 
thus e n a b lin g  such spouse to  vote a t  a n y  M u n ic ip a l E lec­
tion (e x c e p t on m oney B y -la w s ). It  is necessary th a t  
the spouse o f  the  p ro p e rty  ow ner d e liv e r  to  the  C ity  
Clerk b e fo re  5 p .m . on O cto ber 3 1s t ''"a D e c la ra tio n , 
vyhich m ay  b e  taken  b e fo re  the C ity  C le rk , in a  fo rm  as  
prov ided  by the  M u n ic ip a l Elections A c t, a n d  form s a re  
now  on h an d  a t  th e  C ity  H a ll.
’ ( ^
The provisions req u ire  th a t the Spouse b e  a  British S ub­
ject, o f  the fu ll a g e  o f  21 years, a n d  h a v e  resided in th e  
M u n ic ip a lity  fo r six m onths Im m ed ia te ly  p reced in g  th e  
m aking o f the  D e c la ra tio n  re ferred  to  a b o v e . T h e re  is 
no ch a rg e  fo r  the: D e c la ra tio n .
If  you o re  in te rested  in hav ing  your n am e  p la c e d  on the  
list o f  voters so th a t you  m a y  be p e rm itte d  to  vo te  a t  the  
A n nual Election p le a s e  coll in a n d  h o v e  the  necessary  
D e d a ra t io n  p re p a re d  b e fo re  O cto b er 31s t, 1 9 5 6 . .•




Scaled tenders on form provided and endorsed outside 
“Tender for Activity Room, Jermyn Ave.” will be re­
ceived at the office of School District No. 15, 274 Eck- 
hardt Ave. E., Penticton, B.C., on or before 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, October 24th, 1956.
Plans and specifications can be obtained from the School 
Board office, 274 Eckhardt Ave E., Penticton, B.C., on 
payment of $10.00 which will be returned if drawings 
and specifications are returned in good condition to the 
Secretary-Treasurer within thirty days date of delivery 
of tender.
A certified cheque drawn on a Canadian Bank for 10% 
of the amount of the tender and made payable to the 
Board of School Trustees, School District No. 15, (Pen- 
llctoni mu.st accompany each tender, which amount will 
bo forfoUed If party tendering declines to enter Into u 
contract when calletl upon to do so.
A letter from a Bonding Company acccpluble to the 
Board of School Trustees must be enclosed with the 
tender stating that.' the Bonding Company is prepared to 
issue a Bond for .50% of tlic amount o f tlio Contract 
sliouid you receive tlic contract.
Tile lowest or any tender not necessarily aeeepted.
W. j .  MICBTZ, 
fcJccTctary-T rcasu rcr,
274 Keklmnlt Avo. E., 
Penticton, D.O.
R E L IE F  F R O M
m o r n i n g '
B A C K A C H &
or your money backi
40 NIGHTS’ FREE TR1RL OFFER!
P O S T U R E P B P I C *
Soo ad on page 3, 2nd tocHon and too
Wilcox-Hall Go. Lid.
Penticton, B.C.
Inland Plans To Open 
Gas fitte rs  Schools
held in^  
Vernon,
embraces 171,096,960
W. F. Anderson, supervisor 
throughout Inland Natural Gas 
commence Inland's 
this month.
The schools will, be 
Kamloops, October 9,
October 15, dnd Penticton and 
Trail, October 22 and 29, respec­
tively.
Mr. Anderson plans to make it 
possible for local personnel to 
successfully prepare for gas fit­
ters’ licences during examina­
tions to be conducted by the pro­
vincial government in the spring.
Inland’s supervisor of dealer 
training brings a wealth of tech­
nical and instructional exper­
ience to this new position.
He received his early technical 
training as a service foreman 
with one of Vancouver’s largest 
plumbing, healing and gas serv­
icing firms. His experience in 
tills work enabled him to in­
struct in gas fitting for the 
plumbing and pipefitters’ local 
in Vancouver. He also served on 
the gas fitters’ instructional 
staff of the Vancouver Vocation­
al school,, leaving this staff to 
join Inland in June.
Mr. Anderson and his wifb arc 
temporarily residing in New  
Westminster prior to their tak­
ing up residence in the Interior 
of B.C. A Vancouver lacrosse 
player of some note he also en­
joys swimming and water ski­
ing , and looks forward to resi­
dence in the Interior where he 
will continue as dealer services 
and as safety director for his 
company.
of dealer training 
Co.’s territory, will 
gas fitters’ school in B.C. Interior




(Continued from Front Page)
During his first year, a baby 
should be checked for his growth 
and development by his doctor 
or the well-baby clinic.
Fighter John L, Sullivan used 
to eat as much as iS pounds of 




NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
I  OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 8
Oliver -  Oso)RS|9 S
After a hot debate on various 
phases of the problem, the dele­
gates voted to return the issue 
to the committee, because sever­
al resolutions dealt with slightly 
different approaches to it.
When the problem was first 
introduced, the executive sugges­
ted the resolutions should be 
withdrawn in favor of a newly 
redrafted one. This recommenda­
tion met with a cross-fire of op­
inion, objection, counter-proposal 
and plain rejection -that some- 
fimes got slightly out of hand.
DELEGATES PROTEST
Finally favorable ballot sup 
ported the adoption of a single 
redrafted resolution advanced by 
the executive to replace the en 
tire half dozen resolutions deal 
ing with the problem. Clamor 
from the floor, however, quickly 
showed that the delegates, while 
favorable to a. consolidation of 
resolutions, wanted all phases 
I The ANNUAL MEETING of j brought into the final frame 
the REGISTERED OWNERS! work. The motion to accept the 
for the purpose of electing two '------- ---------------
Thomas W illiam s, 95, 
Pioneer Resident 01 
Naiamata Dies Here
NARAMATA — Thomas Isaac 
Williams, a former pioneer resi­
dent and orchardist of Narama- 
ta, died in the Penticton Hospital 
following a short illness on Wed­
nesday, October 3, at the age of 
95.
The late Mr. Williams, who 
was born in Oakwood, Ontario, 
February, ‘ 1861, was married to 
Miss Nellie Burgar at Welland, 
Ontario, in 1888 and residcc 
there for some timp prior to liv 
ing at Lindsay, Ontario, where 
they engaged in farming.
They and their three children 
came to Naramata in 1910 and 
took a very active interest in 
church and community affah’s. 
The late Mr. Williams was a 
trustee on the United Church 
board for many years and at the 
time of his death was an honor­
ary trustee. He assisted with the 
construction of the Naramata 
cliurch in the early days here.
Surviving are two daughters, 
(Mayda) Mrs. Otto Estabrooks 
of Penticton, with whom he 
liad I'csided for the past six 
years, and (Orca) Mrs. Stanley 
Dicken of Naramata, six grand­
children and 14 great-grandchil­
dren. He was predeceased by 
his only son Gerald in 1931 and 
his wife in 1951.
Funeral services for the late 
pioneer resident will be conduct­
ed from the Roselawn Funeral 
Home Saturday, October 6, at 
2:30 p.m. with Rev. Samuel Me- 
Gladdery officiating. Interment 
at the Naramata Cemetery.
Business School 
Elects Officers
The day school branch of the 
Penticton College of Commerce 
recently elected its slate of offi­
cers for this school term.
Heading the college council is 
Miss Leona Rainbow of Kereme- 
os. Acting as vice-president is 
Miss Margaret Wish of Penticton 
with Miss Pauline Hoffman of 
Summerland as secretary-trea 
surer.
Director on. the council is in­
structor Mis.s Matilda Klasoff.
The Penticton College of Com­
merce convened on August 27 
and classes will continue until 
June 27.
Principal at the college is Mrs. 
M. Knipfel.
Two other Instructors assisting 
Mrs. Knipfel are Miss Klasoff 
who teaches shorthand, English, 
I’apid calculation and office prac 
lice, and Jim McNeil who in 
structs in book-keeping and ac 
counting.
Mrs. Knipfel herself .leaches 
typing, plus personality and 
charm.
Take a Up from the United 
Nations and install some wood 
paneling in your house if you’re 
finding it too noisy. The U.N. 
auditorium has two walls made 
of gigantic wood slats to absorb 
and deaden sound.
Ermine, prized for centuries as 
royal raiment, is actually the win­
ter coat of weasels, which turn 
frorri brown in summer to pure 
white in snow season, ■ except for 
jet-black ends of their tails.
Night Schaol Students J o  complete enrolment in the 
following classes at your Penticton Night School.
® Paintitig for Pleasure Monday Night 
® Woodwork For Everype Tuesday Night 
® English For New Cauadians Tuesday Night
Advanced Group and Beginners
*D rapes And Slip Covers Tuesday Night
*  Photography Wednesday N^ht
*  Conversational French Tuesday Night 
® Music Appreciation Wednesday Night
Classes are in session now until the end of 
March.
Fees are most reasonable.
Plan to attend the next class!
Stay Of Execution 
Ordered By Court
VICTORIA (BUP) — A stay 
of execution was ordered by the 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
for two Vancouver killers slated 
to die for the murder of a police 
constable nearly 10 months ago
A reprieve to November 20 
was granted Joe Gordon, 34, and 
James Carey, 26, on application 
by William A. Schultz. Cchultz 
was prosecutor in the trial at 
which Gordon and Carey were 
convicted of the revolver-murder 
last December 7 of Vancouver 
policeman Gordon Sinclair.
(2)' delegates to represent 
[them during the coming sea­
son will be held in the LE­
GION HALL, OSOYOOS, B.C., 
on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 
11ST, 1956, at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN- 
lERS are urged to attend this 
meeting at which a Member 
of the Board will be present.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Sclieme requires that all own­
ers register with the Board 
and defines an Owner as any 
person registered in the books 
of any Land Registry Office 
as the owner in fee-simple of 
any land within tlie area, or 
as the holder of the last agree 
ment to purchase any land 
within tile area, and includes 
the holder of an agreement to 
purchase land from tlic Direc 
tor ,of Soldier Settlement (or 
ills predecessor,, the Soldier 
SelUomcnt, Board) for Direc 
lor, Velorans Laiid Act, and 
wlio in any such case grows 
or causes to bo grown for sale 
upon such land, comprising 
one-quarter of an acre or more, 
any regulated product, and 
any lioldcr of a lease of land 
in tlic area, of which land not 
lo.ss than three acres is used 
for growing any regulated 
product for sale and which 
icHso l.s for II term of three 
years or more.
ALL OWNERS arc required 
lo rcglHtor wllli the Board. 
riioHO persons not rcglHlorod 
may oblain tlio necoskury 
forms i)y writing lo the Sec- 
rclaiy, B.C. Interior Vegolablc 
Marketing Board, 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C, and In 
the case of a lessee, should 
Itroducc evidence us lo his 
lease.
INO’I'IO! Any owner who has I 
not roglslcrcd cun at the tim e I 
of the mooting file  w ith  lho |
1 Chairman a statutory doclar* 
alien sltowlng that he is qua- 
lilficd to he so rcgI.stcrod.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD | 
Datcjf at Kelowna, B.C. Ihl.s 
2itli day of September, 1050.
F.115-U71
I— m
f ' It <
■ • v-'n:
Ice cakes upward of 200 feet 
thick and several miles wide 
drift in summer across the Arc­
tic Ocean.
executives’ amendment was res­
cinded and returned to commit­
tee.
Points touched upon both in 
the original resolutions and the 
floor debate showed that there 
are two distinct fields of loan- 
guarantee. The first one is the 
recommendation for. the re-instl 
tution of the federal “Municipal 
Improvements Assistance Act,” 
under which the federal govern 
ment had avanced large sums at 
cheap iniercst, to finance self 
liquidating projects.
The other field is provincial, 
with various reolutions suggest 
ing (a) low interest loans from 
the provincial treasury; (b) gov- 
ornmeritai underwrtlng of the 
bonds for sower and domestic 
water propjeots; and (c) the gov­
ernment underwriting and sole 
of all municipal bonds.
Practically all of the municipal 
governments represented pointed 
to the difficulty experienced in 
obtaining cither sale or suffici­
ently low Interest for bonds is­
sued.
During debate on tlio federal 
Mtmlcipul Improvements Act, 
one delcgalo called attonlion to 
the questions asked in Ottawa by 
O. L. Jones,' MP for Okanagan 
Boundary. Ho said Mr. Jones 
Imd pointed out that all the 
loans made under this (lci>ros 
slon-days plan liad been paid 
back in full within the lime Urn 
it sot; that the federal minister 
of finance hud Indlcaled'that con 
sldoratlon would he given lo llie 
re-institution of this Act.
Minnesota produces more iron 
ore than any other state.
^nnoancement
W A Y N E  ASHLEY is p le a s e d  to an n o u n ce  
th a t he is n o w  associated  w ith  SPO R TSM EN’S 
SERVICE a t  th e ir  co n ven ien t lo ca tio n  on 
th e ' co rner o f  C orm i a n d  M a in . W a y n e  
has h a d  m a n y  years  exp e rie n c e  in the  
: o p e ra tio n  . 'o f  Service S tations in Penticton  
. and . ii...loo.kirig: fo rw a rd  to  serving .his m an y  
friends an d -cu s to m e rs  w ith  a ll the  com plete  
a n d  m o d ern  fac ilities  a t  his d isposa l.
WAYNE ASHLEY
■an




In order to extend to our many customers the extra convenience of additional shopping hours, 
Super-Valu is pleased to announce that they w ill remain open one evening each week until
9:00 p.m. i
So that tho public may buy supplies for the long weekend we will be open this coming Sotur- 
day (tomorrow) evening, Oct. 6 until 9:00 p.m. However, as It Is




O’lTAWA (BUP)-Join) Dlcf- 
onbakor pliinnod to roluni to Ot­
tawa today amid ro|)oi t.s of gv(»w- 
Ing Hirongth In a draft-DlcfcMv 
bakor movemtutl for t.lic Consor 
vativc parly IcatlcrHliip.
'I'he Prlnco Albert, Saak., front 
honciter in parliament was ex- 
pocted lo meet Gordon Clnuchlll, 
MP for Winnipeg South Center, 
<-lialrmHn of a group of mombora 
organized to VtooHt him Into (he 
leador’K ckalr at tho Conaerva- 





W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Member* of the tnveslmeiil Dealer'a AamnilHlIon of CmmtlB 
Mo(i(revil lliiUfui Mniiuloii Hiilnl .Toho OlUwti CnrowHll 
'I'liroiilo Wlmiliiea OalKitry Edmonton Vniicouver Vlidorln New Yurh
Represenlolive
A. T. ANTE




In Future We W ill Be Open
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
Until 9:00 p.m. until further notice
PORKI
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SUMMONSES ISSUED
Four summonses against busi­
nesses that had .failed to obtain 
a current trades licence were is­
sued by the police upon a com­
plaint by the city, it was report­
ed at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
Three, convictions were report­






With no compromise in our 
traditional quality . . . . 
Zenith bj’ings you excep­





Phone 4303 - -  384 Main St.
B.C. Medical Group 
Donates $1000 For 
New Bursary Fund'
VICTORIA, (BUpY — Tire Brit­
ish Columbia division of the Can­
adian , Medical ' Association has 
agreed to donate $1,000 annually 
to the University of B.C. for a 
bursary fund.
The bursary will be known as 
the Canadian Medical Association 
British Columbia Division Bur­
sary fund, and will be subject to 
renewal or cancellation each 
year.
It will be used for the financial 
assistance of one or more under­
graduate students of the faculty 
of medicine at titc discretion of 
the dean of administrative and 
inter-faculty affairs.
The recipients of the bursary 
will have a moral obligation to 
repay the fund when they are in 
a position to do so, permitting 
other students to receive similar 
benefits each year.
Cracked and broken china can­
not be properly cleansed and ster­
ilized. It should not be used in 
public eating places since it is 
insanitary.
Borrow with Confidence from HFC
Oveii half a million Canadian families every year ■ 
borrow with confidence from HFC, because HFC 
is Canada’s o«/y consumerfinance company backed 
by 7,8. years experience. Household Finance 
specializes in providing loans from $50 to $1,000 
in oiiQ day, and in privacy. This prompt, depend­
able money service is available to you . . .  today.
OUSEHOID FINANCE
'  £ .8 .  Manager.
4 8  Bast N a n a im o  A v a ., so'eondl f lo o r , p h e n a  4 2 0 2  
PENTICTON A  S,,C.
Second Phase Of Lake 
Bridge Work Begins
e ----
KELOWNA—Mountainous task̂ K- 
of unloading heavy machinery 
for construction of the second 
phase of Lake Okanagan bridge, 
is currently underway. Project 
manager for the $4,743,835 con­
tract is Emerson Hall, of Kelow­
na Bridge Contratcors, the com­
pany. name adopted by General 
Construction Company and Paci­
fic Bridge Company who submit­
ted a joint bid for the second 
bridge contract.
Soil tests are presently being 
made in the vicinity of tlje CPR 
wharf,, and it will be a week or 
ten days before engineers can de­
cide as to whether the location 
is suitable for building the huge 
pontoons.
Several key men who have 
worked on some of the major 
bridges in the world, are present 
ly in Kelowna, assisting in super 
vising operations.
While no date has been set for 
completion of the contract which 
includes the piers, abutments, 
pontoons and anchors for the 
pontoons, Mr. Hail said the com 
pany is striving for a September 
15, 1957 deadline for the piers 
and January 1, 1958 for the over­
all contract.
At peak work period, arounc 
300 men will be employed. 
Around 40 men have been taken 
on in the last two weeks.
“At this stage there are too 
many unknown factors,” Mr 
Hail remarked. He pointed out 
it will be several months before 
all the equipment will be on 
hand. “You must remember all 
our equipment must be brought 
in by rail, whereas at a coastal 
point, all machinery and equip­
ment could be harnessed togeth­
er in no time.”
Persons approaching retire- 
can make that period of leisure 
more healthy physically and 
mentally if they plan substitute 
occupations for the old job.
MENUETTES
(By H.P.C.)
jrobably ■ be next spring before 
you’ll notice any marked pro­
gress. It’s a two -way problem 
until Christmas, as there are too 
many unknown factors.
“The job is not tough, but it’s 
an unusual type of project.” he 
said referring to .the pontoon- 
type of bridge. “There are not 
many pontoon bridges built in 
the world today.
The Lake Washington bridge 
at Seattle was constructed in 
1929. The bridge-building firm 
has all the specifications and 
p h o t o g r a p h s  of the Seattle 
bridge, which is also a pontoon 
type structure.
It says “ For a tempting, delicious 
meai, eat at the TARTAN ROOM 
of the . .  .
Hotel Prince Charles
in PENTICTON
in t. -'iT̂v i
FANTASTIC IN APPEARANCE AND SHAPE is this huge .carrot held by Mrs. E. 
Specht 369 Winnipeg street. The vegetable, which weighs over two pounds, was 
grown Vy Mrs. Specht in her back yard garden.. A resident of Penticton for 11 years, 
Mrs. Specljt tends the garden herself. Other vegetables grown in her lot -are pep­
pers, corn and squash. _______ _______ ■
All Fruitworkers
A meeting of Fruitworkers will be held
TONITE, F R I, OCT. S
At 8:00 p.m.
I.O.O.F. Hall • Penticton
To discuss the coming vote. This is an open 
meeting and all workers are requested to 
attend.
' Q n e ' ^ ^ a i i C ' 6 ~ \ ^ p m i o n
Our Sam Sets Centennial Spirit
By HOWARD PATTON
Council Turns Down 
Offer To Purchase 
iZS Acres Of Land
days go, 100 isn’t so old. A look 
,. in the mirror will quickly show 
I predict that B.C.’s Centennial g  ^ is really a lusty youth—full 
celebrations are going to be a energy, full of dreams, full of 
barrel of fun for everyone, proniise. Let’s not take our- 
That’s because we’ve got a gim- tog seriously as we start
mick—Century Sam. coming of age.
What a character! He’s bub- K  6oO D  FUN
Decision of the land sales com- “bg I’ll not soon forget a milestone
mitte« to disallow sale ol approxl- S V ^ a n ? ™  e S n g  to y e a r ' S .  A ?som e
mately 25 acres ol (and on thelbrate ourhundi-cM  I j  inte^oklolis they
upper reaches of Penticton ave- SAM SETS SPIRIT turned off the traffic lights. Red-
nue was endorsed by city council Centuiy Sam sets the spirit nosed, pot-bellied “cops” used the
Monday night. J. van Winkelaar for the centennial. HeV a bit of old • fashioned, hand - operated
and C. Leslie sought the land rollicking sailor. He’s a bit of Ugtop and Go” signals, aided by
for a low-cost housing project. I roistering lumberman. He’s a bit g^and flourishes of their “bll-
--------  "*"***“ o f  fisherman jieg»
and farmer off] traffic became snarled, theThe recommendation from the land sales committee pointed out 
that tlib land would be subject 
to National Housing considera­
tions and utility placements that 
are not presently available.
T H E R E ’ S A FUTURTE I N  A V I A T I O N
TALK IT OVER WITH THE




Monday, 8th and 
15th of October
to a p i c n i c. j pseudo-police commiserated with 
He’s a busl- motorists with the utmost cour 
nessman at his
c l u b  conven- ,̂^d ovoryono lauglied. Tense 
t 1 o n. He’s executives and scunylng stenog 
B.C. ready to m pikers paused to watch the fun. 
l e t  i t s  h a i r  q’he strain went out of their 
5 d o w n .  H o w  feee.s. They laughed. ’They talk 
;jh.TOi.rri  proud the ar- Ud to (Somplotc strangers beside 
must bo who created Cen- them, 
tury Sam* Til hot Ihcro wa.s more fun
In striking an ln.slgnla for the «nd efficiency in offices that day 
centenary, how stuffy wc miglit a.s employer andomployec went 
have been . . . coals of arm.s, buck to woik with a smile and 
symbolic of heraldry, proud sym- a friendly fooling. It was like 
bols of progro.s.H ... . meaning a.s Chrisimaa lime.
PURCHASED BARGES
He cited as an example a crane 
which is coming in from Port I 
Hueneme, near Los Angeles. It' 
took nearly three weeks to dis-l 
mantle the machine,, and w ill! 
probably take another two weeks I 
to reassemble. Some of the 
h^yy-e^quipment-weighs*' sey^ 
hundred tons. .A twin-diesel 3301 
horsepower tug will arrive in 
about two weeks. This too has 
to be partially dismantled and 1 
shipped here.
The company has purchased a 
barge from the CPR, and this 
will be cut in half at Vernon, re­
decked and towed to Kelowna | 
for use in pile driving opera­
tions. Another' barge was also] 
purchased from the city, and this 
too will be used in the bridge I 
building operations. Special type 
of under-water hammers have to | 
be obtained for driving piles.
"At this stage it is a case of 
harnessing . materials and equip, 
ment,’ -'.'Mf-jvijiaii stated. While 
there is a serious shortage of 
steel on the North American con­
tinent, the projecit manager did 
not anticipate any h’oldup. About 
3,300 tons of reinforcing steel 
will be required for .this .phase 
of the contract, along with a con­
siderable amount* of structural] 
steel which will be used in the 
pontoons.
“We plan on employing , as I 
many local men as possible," Mr. 
Hall declared. However the bulk 
of transient labor will not be en-' 
gaged for some time, “it  win'
For Free Home Delivery 
Phone 4058
Tbtt ocNrerfuemenf & nof pubIkheJ w  ffn l ^ o r  CmSroS
Beeu^ »  by the Cobmbka,
\




^  A  N n F  m o W - A v i s  B n n w i .c M  i n v i o i
Smil t  nw Idea ta feetiMaf ottvfeti. time-and- 
oodJeasB saver fof bmiim or okanue teiM. BiM . you rent 
asauMtoew ’JtoJiw-AvBcar to aiw ̂ .leav^  at any otba 
TcLDSK-Ava itafion actoss.CaoBda ^  miM your plana. 
You*io aaved ktog retom trip4, pay only regular rates, plua a 
km car-returndtuge. Call your nearest ToLOBtf-Avia office 
fb(fiillddailb*«or tol«aemaea^~a 9̂ « l^
' r e n t - a » e ^
j t i t e  g m g j i
IUU.M4I
496 Main Street 
Phone 5628, Penticton, B.C.
much to the average Joe as ub 
atract art.
I  hope Uie thousand coinnui- 
iilMcs piniiiiliig eolebrnUons ac­
cept Uio sentlmoiits of Uenlury 
Sam . . . blg-lioai’ted bragga­
docio . . . “diagnabblsl Imosi- 
cr“ of B.O. No stuffy seiiil- 
mentality or hlslorlcal haraii- 
giie. Dancing In the sircols; a 
baiig-np blrlliday party.
As provincial or national birth
Ckmtnry Sum will spread 
(hat. H e  I I 11 III 0 II t  (hrougliont 
B.fl. and wherever the coiiten- 
iital Is advortlsiMl.
If wc capture his spirit, Bt'ltlsh 
Columbia residents and visitors 
arc going In have the year of 
Ihoir lives In 1958.
c o w m  m x v s x i i H v i s
to W M I C O U M O R  a n c f C A M M i r
t '
K n ) ^  em nfort • » * »o<»ny» itregmurizea
cabla • • .  Bcrviec.
Co«n«etk>iii witit Cftiui41a» Padfid ‘TCmprcss’* flights 
td  Boretp^F Hisdieo^ B A w sli
petA f emmag MOW * PAY LATB3P* PliB^^bIc t iid Q t l o w j y  
Phene 2947
Permission Granted 
To Cut Trees For 
Xmas On City Land
Permission was granted Wil­
liam J. Kcriukc to cut Christmas I 
trees ^an, tlio city-owned timber | 
land, cast of Penticton, by coun­
cil Monday night. Tills city land! 
adjoins Mr. Kcrluko’s property.
Hn offered to pay forty cents I 
a bundle for the trees taken and 
to meet all charges. Ho will re­
ceive the balance from the mar­
ket, price of one dollar n bundle.
Alderman Elsie MacCloave! 
wanted to know if the small trees 
had any value In holding back 
water. She was Informed by Al­
derman Harris that bigger trees 
are considered a big factor in 
blocking water.
A vacuum bottle of hot soup, 
chocolate or milk will prove a 
weJeomo addition to the lunclibox 
that la carried to school.
. OPEN U T T E R  TO ROTSUTE
Tho Letter Reproduced below Is kept In our files and way be
seen on request at our office:
R. (Dick) Parmloy Esq.,




I should be grateful if you would continue to supply fuel 
at my home and business premises during this coming winter.
Since we switched to Royalite service a year ago wo have 
had .every satisfaction from courteous and conscientious drivers, 
and In allowing u$ to make regular monthly payments the fuel 
bill was spread over a long period thus causing no excess strain 
on any one month's income.
I therefore leave our fuel supply service entirely in your 
hands in tho confidence that this high standard will bo main­
tained.
R. (Dick) Parmley
Distributors for Royalite Petroleum Products
Corner Comox and W«»lmln»f*r Avo. Phono 4398
A-*r
rC . •




la rry 0. le n t;
Compete The 




Painter and Deicorator 
402 W oodruff Ave. 
Phone 4390
New
Coating the inside of silver salt 
shakers with clear nail polish 
prevents tarnish and corrosion 
caused by the salt. When the 
polish is dty, prick the wholes with 
a pin to Allow the .salt to Ilow 
freely. • , '
The ruler of Rei Bouba, a 'do­
main of some 36,000 neople in 
Africa’s French Cameroons, main­
tains royal cavalry, garbed in 
ohairi mail, the National Geo­
graphic Society .sayS.
I
I  & I  mm
W e re  com m issioned to  supply a n d  erect the cast a lu m ­
inum sign on the Penticton School B oard  O ffices . G o o d  
business is a lw a y s  in d ic a te d  by  . . .
L & L  SIGNS
Agents For A ll Types tff M eta l Signs 
217 M artin  Street Phone 3818
PENnCTON WOOD PRODUCTS
were contracted to supply all
WIKDOWS - TRIM - 6ANRETS
*for the
PENTICTON S8H00L HOMO OFflOES
Sxceilence of JVlcjtertcHs and Craftsmanship are fhe Most 
Important Part of Our Operation
m m m  moos m m m n
fT o vm ces  r  ro ie s i
Liqiidr M c e  Hike
EDMONTON IBUP) -^. Cana­
da’s four western provinces have 
banded together and sent a joint 
protest tp two Canadian distil­
ling concerns regarding an in­
crease in wholesale prices, of 
liquor, the chairman of the Al­
berta liquor control board, 
George Clash, said in Edmonton
•today...'...  .. y.
Clash disclosed ho had -issued 
a prolest to Seagram’s Distiller- 
ie.s Eld., and .Alberta Distilerios 
Etd., on behalf of Alberta, Man- 
Hbba, Saskatchewan and British 
■Columbia.
St. Louis, Mo., .settled in 1764 
by French fur traders, is still 
the nation’s largest raw fur mar­
ket.
PENTICTON’S NEW SCHOOL BOARD OFFICES look roomy arid up-to-date in their 
interior design. Seated at the de.sk is .school board clerk Mrs. Dorothy Chapman. 
This is the general, office of the building which is .situated near the high school 
gymnasium on East Eckhardt avenue. In the left background is the office of School 
Inspector E. E. Hyndman who moved into the building this week. At right back­
ground, hardlj  ̂ distinguishable, is .school board secretary-treasurer W. J. Mertz 
siLUng in bis office. The school board conference room is not, in the picture, ))ut is 




.y Manufacturers o f Humf>bi«y Tension-Sealed Aluminum W indows ■
TS1 *Pront St. "PerffttTOh ‘ Phone S7Q0
iwmtiiiiiMit
Penticton’s s p a n k i n g ,  new 
school board offices for district 
No.#15 on Eckhardt avenue were 
made complete this week as In­
spector of .Schools for the dis- 
tx’ict, E. E. Tlyndmah, -1:ran.s'f€r- 
ired hi.s ifiles; <and headquarters 
from the Court Floiise to trie new 
premise?. : . . . •
The building, which is situat- 
-ed A stoneJs t4u’-o.w Jj'om-lUe. Hlgli 
Scliool gyhmasiurifi on East Eck-
■m m A
By W ILLIAM SCHMUNK
BUIUMNO CONTRACTOR
r ' I >, i',, 1' .* ■' I I ,
hardt avenue, was actually occu­
pied on August 10.
Its exterior is finished in white 
stucco and green trimnjlngs,. 
Moving inside the building one 
is immediately /greeted by the 
clerk for the general of-ficei Mrs. 
Dorothy Chapman.
In this office, are placed four 
desks and filing cabinets which 
were t r a n .s f e r r e d from trie 
board’s temporai’y office in the 
Parmley, White Clinic at 383 El­
lis street. ; v v
'I'o tlje right of the general of­
fice are the office.s, for School 
inspector Hyndman and School 
Board Secretary-Tieasurer W. ‘J. 
Mertz.
All liiree offices are finislied in 
gi'een-t’iJited ma.sonite which is 
che.st Ivigh. The ceilings and part 
of the walls are finished in 
cream and white donnacona.
Also facing the general office 
is the board room. Centred in 
this I'oom Is tlie conferehco ta­
ble. Walls in the hoard room 
have been finished in “.striated 
fir veneer’’ whicli is a rai.scd 
gi'ain plywood.
PliBLIC INVITED 
E. A. Tylnu’.st, chairman of tlio 
building committee, comments 
that the new office.? will prove 
of groat advantage to trio public.
lie  iTol'cs lliat meetings of tlTe 
.seliool tjoard are open to the pul) 
lie; l)ut that quarler.s were 
cramped at .383 Ellis .street.
Consequently, the i)iihlle was 
■at ,a di.sadvan1age.' However,
with the new hoard room, whicli. 
is 24 feet long and 15 feet wide, 
there is ample space for the pub 
lie to sit In during board •meet 
ings.
, T he * main offices rii the new 
buildings are all lighted with 
fluorescent lights.
In addition, the biulding has 
a .starage roorri, restrooms and 
a, furnace room.
Cost of the building was $16, 
295. However, there are extra 
'expen.ses involved .ŝ uch as ardhl- J 
tect’.s feels and cost of the side 
walk whidh .skirts tlie premi.se.
Architecturai work on the 26 
by 55 foot building was done by 
Robert Lyon of. Penticton. Con 
struction wa.s carried out by Wil­
liam Schmunk al.so of Penticton.
Tenders for the new building 
vvei-e called during the latter part 
of Mardh. Thus the structure 
was completed within five 
months of t'lio calling of tendei’s.
Funds for construction were 
derived from monies which trie 
.school board .set aside for that 
purpose.
Beside.? Mr. Tyhurst, who is 
chairman o£ building, tlie com 
mittoa con.slsts of hoard-mem 
’bers E. H. Cleland, P. F. Erairt, 
board chairman, and John CrlX 
I'Uris, .superintendent of mainto 
ivaneo.
Other members of .the school 
hoard are Mr.s. TleKio King.sley, 
C. J. Rowlmul, C. C. Alington 
of Kaloden nnd Pliilip Workman ] 
of' Naramain,
KEREMEOS NOTES
’Mie exterior of (lie PenMidon Dl.?ti’lel Helinol Board Of. 
flecM, faeliig Ki'kiuirdt Ave. proKOhls a modern (rend con­
forming In design wiili the udjueent High .School UtilldlngH, 
tlie peonomy of llnds in (he gfuimil layout has resulted 
In large ami offlelont Inmrlor office and Board room npace.
W m . Schmunk h a i had a  great deal w p erlenee  ' 
in Ohio typo o l public bu ild ing , 41m  beet 4<nown botng  
the H ealth  • Centre In Keremeoe find the  Penticton 
School Board O fflce i, Private homoo are his ipecla lly . 
Architects’ or N H A  specifications are strictly ■carried 
out, fosultiiig in some o f  the most beautiful hemes in 
'Penticton and District.
* ■ ') ,.f, ,1 (, a ,
TliP Interior hf tho School Board Offleea Ih deslRrM»d to 
fadllltato the work of school admlnlalrntlon and to an- 
eommodate the filing system of records and aceounis.








Walter P ark i.s a patient I n ' 
P e iilie io ii I lo sp ilu l.i;i 0 iji
HeeenI visitors a t tlie home of 
M r. and Mr.s. I'l. C. M dC uffle  
vviM’n Miss Conner CriiiekKhunk, 
u eoiisin of Mrs. Metiun'ie, Mrs. 
B. .Styles and lier son Ceoffrey  
.Stylus and Juiwrenctf Law lor ol 
Vleloria. <1 tl» ij«
M ux Kolesllkoff, wlio suffet'od 
un injured liand reeeiiily, is pro- 
gresHlng favorahly.t|i i|. m
Miss Irene W eller, presently rjn 
the stu ff of tlie  Vuneotiver Oeii- 
erul llo.spital, and u hride-eleet 
of Oct, 6, w lio lias heun u visitor 
at iter home liere fo r a shoi'l llmt?, 
was the guest of lionor ul u mis- 
eelluneous sliower ■early Irils  
week at the liomn of M rs. L . S. 
ColcMTian. M rs. G. F . Mant*ry, 
M rs. (}. F . Bnrkoi’ nnd Mr,?. G. 
A. Ross acted as co-lioslossos.
T lie  gifts were preaenriid to 
tlie clmr'mlng young hrlde-eleci 
on n coffee table w ith  suniound- 
ing decorntlons In red, w hite nnd 
blue. T lie  rincltgrounfl fenlured  
the Union Jack In oompllmcnt to 
Miss W eller's lUmce, L ieut. M ar- 
snw, nttnelied to tlie 2nd But- 
tullon, Queen's Own Hino,?. S ix­
teen guests were pres«i1 and O'e- 
freshmenlH rounded out the
evening’s entertainm ent.
* • •
At tlie monllily moellng of trio 
L.A, to Branch 192, Canadian Le 
gion, plans were finalized for 
Poppy Day rind for tho annual 
draw of n pair of woolen blan­
kets In aid of tht! Welfare Fund.
Nuys, Cullfornla, was u vl.silor. 
ilii.s week ul ilie home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. J-:. C. Ai'inslrong, Mr. Arm 
strong, ail orcimrdisi here lor 
many yours prior to leaving with 
Mr.s. Arinsli’ong uml tlu'tr lumily 
to reside In Hie .States, simni the 
few duy.s of liis visit lie.'e eulling 
upon many of liis old .'rlmds.
M -t*
Mrs. W. Coritto returned ul tlie 
Ijogliining of the week from the 
Penticton Hospital, where she un­
derwent surgery, .She is I'eeuper- 
tiling at her iiome Itere,•,t h <.
Friends of Jaelc Pearn will 
regret to lirur tlial lie is a pa­
tient in Ponildton llospllall.
* III •
E. Vanderlitide bus dispn.sed >or 
his orcliard on tlie uoirili side «f 
the tSimlikameen River to Wilson 
Clifton.
An Intorcflting visitor In town 
last week was Mm, Irene V-»n(Nh 
ot Prince Tlupert, 'Wortliy Grand 
Matron of Hie Grand Chapter of 
B.C., Chapter of Hie Easlemi 
.•Star, who paid tin official visit 
to Slmllkameen Chapter 78, Ac- 
eompanj4ng Mm. Vance was Mm. 
Agnes WJtlUkcr, Past Grand Mat­
ron of Edina Cliapter 33 of Pen- 
tlelwi Past Wwlriy MaRiron, W R S , 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plant 
of Pon t Alboml, -and represemto- 
tlves «I Prinoetoii Chapter N o .  
39, OES. Mrs. Alice McKay, 
Worthy Matron of Chapter 39, 
«m«TtaIne<l tn rimior of ihn vIrH- 
Ing offlnorfl. Later the guests 
were taken on a tour of the valley 
Which Iricliulcfl visits loKeVcmeos 
and Slmllltnmoen Fruit Packing 
Houses, now in full operation.
By
JOHN UIWS01I
Where Precision Sov^s You Money
C O N G R f l T U M T I O N S
/
TO W M. SCHMUNK
O N  THE C O M P L E T IO N  O F  
THE P E N T IC T O N  
S C H O O L  B O A R D 'O F F IC E
iGHN LAWSON LTD
Plumbing & Heating
149 Westminster Ave. W . Phone 2726
■A.
RO0FIII0
And Complete Heating Installation of tlie 
Penticton School Board Office by




o il- f ire d  fo rced  w arm  a ir  h e a tin g  unit m aintains  
c o m fo rta b le  even te m p era tu re  under a ll w e a th e r  
conditions.
Ild3.SQn Rooting 5t Heating
: Bonded Roofers and SedUiig Engineers. 





(k i the Peiiticton D lslrid School 
Board Offices
Wdis Carried Out By •
D. I. BROWN, PLASTERER
We offer our Congraiultifions to 
W M . SCHMUNK 
on the Completion of this 
most modern building.
0. J. BRCWN
P L A S T E R E R
374 EDNA AVE. PHONE 3170
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Reservation Hunting 
Awaits Indian Bylaw




VERNON — Hunters who are^: 
used to shooting on the Okanagan 
Indian Reserve are due for a dis­
appointment this year. There will 
be no permits issued for hunting 
on the reserve until the Indian 
Council has approved a by-law 
allowing such hunting.
David M. Hett, local Indian 
agent said that the change in 
hunting regulations bn the re­
serve had come about through a 
technicality caused by a change 
in the Indian Act in 1951. Since 
that time it has been necessary 
for the Indian Council to pass a 
bylaw permitting hunting on the 
reserve. No such law has been 
passed by the Okanagan Reserve 
Indian Council as yet.
“A bylaw permitting hunting 
ori the reserve has been drawn 
up and will be presented to the 
Indian Council,” Mr. Hett said. 
“If it is passed by the council it 
will be forwarded to Ottawa for 
approval.” ■'
Mr. Hett said it might be Octo­
ber 15 before' approval of the by­
law was received from Ottawa, 
and even that he termed on ‘.‘op­
timistic estimate.”
Meanwhile, RCMP officers will 
j be patrolling the reserve to en- 
, force the edict of the Depart- 
[ment of Indian Affairs.
Indians on the reserve are ‘‘not 
j  too concerned” about no-permit 
ruling, although in the past band 
[funds have benefitted by the is­
suing of permits at $10 each, ac­
cording to Dan Logan, a member 
of the Indian Council.
WILL THERE BE A machine shop course at night school? The men pictured above . ‘‘We only permit hunting on the 
fioPe so but they need a few more to qOalify for a class. Left to right are instructor reserve as a gesture of friendship 
Ken McKenzie, Dave Lockhart, Ernie Hurd, A1 Rothfield and John Perehudoff. to the white people. The mo;-y 
W owing in popularity, night school found most of its regular classes again well
filled and increasing interest in new cour s. > lienee of having hunters on the
reserves,” Mr. Logan stated.
Pointing but that many of the 
Indians regarded hunting by 
whites as ah ' invasion of their 
privacy, he also mentioned the 
fact that game on the reserve is 
a source of food for, the band, 
, , 1- 1 1 *̂̂  ̂ that it is not as plentiful
of National Apple Week display as when the reserve was first 
material which • stresses the I white hunters^
‘‘Trick or,’ Irea t theme wilL bej predicted, however, that the 
used along with existing supplies Indian Council would approve the 
of special Washington estate j meeting.
The Okanagan Reserve was





For Scouts Group 
Set For Tuesday
SUMMERLAND—T h e school 
board this week decided to con­
vert the heating system in Mac-' 
Donald Elementary School to na-. 
tural gas. • i
The board is in the process of 
installing a propane furnace 
which will be converted later to 
natural gas.
The board also decided to use 
natural gas in its proposed ele- 
• NARAMATA — The annual I mentary school at Trout Creek, 
meeting of the Naramata Boy . At its regular meeting the 
Scouts Association will be held boar granted permission to the 
Tuesday, October 9, at 8 p.m. in Singers and Players Club to op- 
the community hall under the erate in conjunction with the 
chairmanship of W. G. Clough, Summerland Night School clas- 
jpreSident. ' ses.
Annual reports and election of In connection with the planned 
a slate of officers for the en- Truot Creek Elementary School, 
suing term are scheduled for the board received six applica 
the agenda. tions for the position of janitor
All parents of Scouts and o l h -  the school. Consideration' of 
ers interested in assisting with the applications will be made 
the activities of the organization later. ’ ■
are invited to attend the Tues- addition, the board grantet 
day evening meeting. Refresli- permission to tlie Okanagan Re 
ments will bo served following gional Library for use of the 
adjournment. school for branch library prem­
ises.
Praise for the civil defence 
group that oonvened in Penticton 
during the weekend came from 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson and Al< 
derman Elsie MacCleave, at Mon­
day night’s council meeting. ,  ̂
Alderman Elsie MacCl^yfeij 
said she hoped that Penticton I 
would fully participate ini^.thdj 
civil defence movement. She'also| 
paid tribute to the work of- p r.j 
H. G. Garrioch, local civil de-' 
fence co-ordinator. . '
-------  ----............ .■
To prevent wet shoes from get­
ting stiff, apply saddle soap and] 
let them dry with the soap onl ';‘l
I X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  P O R  O V E R  H A I P  A C E N T U R Y
Always ; ! 
a saving in worry • • • 
Often
a saving in money
H ii i l i
i i i i i i
1
• 0 •
for y o u r  heirs
w h en  y o u  n a m e  an e x e c u to r  
w ith  experience




Washington Apple Sales Program 
Is Poised For Immediate Action
In passing on a 
small' subdivisioris, 
obtain- water from the ; bench 
“high line” intake, city council 
Monday night agreed that it will, 
in i future, ‘‘make^ no guarantee 
of‘"service” from this high line.
. “Every time there is a new 
su6division seeking to draw wa­
fer from this line, it jeopardizes 
the position of those who have 
been; depending upbn : it for 
years,” remarked- Alderman E. 
A. i^tchmarsh. .
:']^e' also pointed but that at 
tinies the flow to bench - homes 
had; • been ■ seriously lowered 
thrbughj lack' of- pressure,
..jSupt, E. B. Gayfer said that 
tliere < mights be schanges made 
tha t could improve this situation.
r o y A l ^t r u s t
COMPANY
A lit for eepiti 
of our SuecoriloH 
Dufy booktefi.
It is important to have suffi-1 A pineapple top planted in 
dent relaxation, especially for small jar of-water will siirout am 
tliose who live hurried, tense | root and make an attractive 
lives. palm-like plant.
'.,vi
1203 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R. W . PHIPPS. MANAGER
326 PENDER ST. W „ VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O . VALE, MANAGER
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!




Washington State’s 1956-57 ap-' 
pie advertising and merchandising 
arogram is poised and ready for 
action. .
Final details of the streamlined 
plans which will caiTy the pro­
motion load from October j point-of-sale pieces. __  _____
through Christmas Were review- National Apple Week i t s ^  “ Ifirst opened to'*vvhite kunters in 
ed at the mid-week meeting of incorporating the October 25 to 5̂935  ̂ .^y îch time a permit was 
the Apple Commission in Yaki- November 3 period — will re- price has in-
ma. Closely coordinated merchan- ceive increased attention this sea- creased bylaw permitting hunt- 
disirig coupled with intensified son. It has been planned that the |.q then,
advertising bear indications of a complimentary publicity arising I year between 80 and 90
lively and colorful first-half. from this coast-to-coast obsew- hunters availed themselves of 
Markets in the west, south and ance, will not only be “egged hunting facilities oh the reserve 
southeast will receive particular along” by the Washington repre- ^yhich is regarded by many as 
emphasis at the outset of the sea- sentatives, but will also he mer- ^he best huntine in the
to quicken chandised a t're ta il-a s  much as ^gr„gp  ^ s tric t. - ^  
the sales and promotion pace. in possible.  ̂so as to boost its value ‘W e’re averaging about 10 peo 
these regions, some . of. the to Washington apple growers jpjg jp g-very day asking for per- 
strength of the lO-man field through increased movement. Ef- L„hg» Agent Hett re­
staff Will be'temporarily shifted forts of the field staff will be yg ĵg^  ̂ «<ip ^ way it’s a shame 
to bolster existing territories in pinpointed in some 20 heavily- Lhat this had to happen, 
the south and west. populated .markets. I According to the strict letter
With Washington apples al- Participation throughout the gf ^^g non-Indians in ' pos- 
ready arriving iri the markets west and south in the sisentic ggggjgp firearms within the 
across the nation, a three-pronged Kraft Caraniel Apple promotion borders of the reserve are liable 
program will be used to kick-off forms the third prong of the mul- Lg prosecution according to RC- 
Washington State’s promotional tiple program designed to launch m ?  officials 
efforts. Washington apple sales. '
“Trick or Treat”, the tradition- Reports that this year’s promo 
al fall curtain-raiser, is the theme tion is bigger and more far- 
which gives both retailers and reaching than even is evidenced 
wholesalers a chance to boost in part by Kraft’s increased ad 
their WaAington apple sales, vertising budget. More than $450,
Again, heavy emphasis on mar- 000 in both newspaper and tele 
kets will be in the south and vision will be used to encourage 
west. home preparation of caramel ap
Alfnost 100,000 colorful pieces [plos — an increase o f -$150,QOO] electrical
over last year.
Almost 1500 Kraft
H I BAU WITH
B U C K  BALC




Faifi Froguonf Ferry Service  I v e r y  D ay  
Rosorvatlons NOT Noadocl
TOPS tor eonvenfonco—
TOPS to r tpoco -  TOPS to r fp o o d
Follow The Black B all F lag!
Council Sets Policy 
On Damage Claims 
From High Voltage
Doubt that recent high voltage 
on city lines caused damage to 
equipment owned by 
residents was indicated by city 
salesmen I council Monday night. ,
I will bo ballyhooing caramel ap- Several claims for damage had 
pics from September 15 through been dealt with recently, and 
Hallowe’en. a now one was placed ori council
Both consumer advertising and table Monday, 
merchandising has boon stopped Mrs. P. L. Hansen, in presenb 
I up to add apple' selling power to ing her claim, said tliat part of 
Ihls drive. I licr electric stove had burned out,
Brand new, eye-catching point
of-salo disiilay material has been 
designed and printed, with tlic 
(iolorful "apple howl” as the con*- 
tor of Interest In addition, thou­
sands of now secondary aiiple 
1 display pieces are In lino to go 
up over Wuslilngton apple dls- 
j  plays across tlic country.
Because of tlieir flexibility.
a transformer on a heating stove 
damaged. In her letter to coun­
cil slio said that she had con­
tacted the , elcctrieul foreman; a 
voltage test on tlic line showed 
a reading of 173 volts.
"I feel that a principle should 
bo established that the city will 
not accept such damage claims 
unless a clearance has been ro
A A
first for
f  o -r—f-re -e  





ncws|)Hiu*rH liuvo been chosen as ccivcti from the civic officials,”
I lie primary media for tolling the said Aldormfin E. A. Titchmursh. 
Wasliinglon apple udvorUslng Ho added tliat vollago Irrogu-
• larltios arc duo lo surges, oltiuu 
More ilian 46 major markets from sudden changos in line 
liavc been clioscn to rccclvo the loads, or else from electrical 
sidicdiilo of power-packed advor- storms.
Ilscmcnls . , . again with special Alderman Harris said that lo 
ompliHsls In llin Wcsl, South and adopt this ruling mlglit mean 
Soiillinasl. Apple advorllslng will that a user would bo wltliout 
bn given special Iroatmont in Iho power for several days unlll 
Los Angelos market because of council could moot and decide 1 he 
Its locallly, tlic sliccr weight of matter. lie conlondod the city 
its population, and lIs historical sliould bo willing io pay for the 
linporlancc to tlie Washington loss due to lack of service from 
up))lo deal. such delay In goMIng a damage
Holiday apple advorllslng and claim straightened out. 
promotion is iilanncd for early When applicunls sign for an 
Dcccmlicr, Again, now,’ complolo- electric light service, eounel 
ly dirfcient display nuitciial has pointed dul, Iho appileallon form 
been devised for rolall Holling (Inr- eonlalns a provision Indicating 
Ing lids period. Bemillfiil Rod Iho city would not bo responsible 
Delicdoiis and Golden Dollclons for damage. No connection Is 
apples are lilglillgided in the made unlll this clearance has 
"Holiday apple bowl” on tlie been obtained, 
tliomo banner wltli Clirlslmas Alderman F. P. McPherson 
trees, snow flakes and oilier sea- said that ho had looked Into tilts 
sonal symbols, colorfully backing | pariIcnlar case and that there
h m o d  ik e  [ V l d  S ty le**  w a y
Thi» advertiKcment »  not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
bjr the Government oi British ColumbU*
up the bowl.
Several designers revive the 
elaborate dinner hat. John Fred­
erics sliows one wldo-brlmmcd 
mimbor wllli the entire crown of 
mink. Tliu Uusigaer iccummemiit 
that theso big hats bo worn with 
a slim afternoon suit or dinner 
sheath.
seemed to ,bo some merit In the 
claim, because It was difficult to 
control the voltage In this In- 
stance. ,
Council agnoed lo Investigate 
the case.
In aUdlUun, council adopted tlie 
policy that no damage claims will 
be allowed unless fully author­
ized* ________________ * _
promises you
I'R-ia







”3 oiatof 5 wflferl^fn morninfc backache caused or aggravated by sleeping on a too-soft ^
, Now you can prove to yourself how the Sealy P<l8iH£RP*dic Mattress brings welcome rel«f. 'T he
4 0  N IG H TS ’
FREE T R IA L  OFFER
-,i
. .... .... . ** ............. ...
|w «
I f #ifl'
[Now you can sleep-test the Scaly PostuMpedic la your own horn *
, for a full 40 nights! Let your body judge how tired aching muscles^ 
and tense ner.ves respond to the Posturepedlc'i scientifically firns .
1 support. Then, if for any reason you are not fully satisfied, return 
the mattresst within ten days following your 40 pights’ free trial j , 
period, and get your money backIvThis amaxing oner expire^ 
November 1, 1956. /
VTIili M d ln i  U M*»t MwW. anuintd BWKhmdlM It SIiiioim I of tceordlof m  Uw.T
Suly Fottwimllt tttoiMilttlllf e im u  yoR'd 
body to tomloiUMy cormt ikoploi yttlwRil
i l i i i l i i i l f i l i l i i l
“W ■
■v.













•LUMMBILUMF... A sofi, mit,,
, t f o l  t f i i l  ''co n fo rm s" 10 your bodyli 
m tn iy  l « i  you dow n In to  in  • • h o u r |  
■lump. W ith  your spine iw lite d  out o f l  
lin e , you esn 't rest o r h re ith e  p ro p e tly J
t n n i
i i iM iM i i i i i i i l
i'’ lIALyiUFFOrirViw M̂^̂ ^•w 0 Suh It
support SI the v l u i ' preM Uf* !«•"♦» *5  
she body, keeps bone structure sn a  
«5icmPfo^pJr
sleep coirecUyi y<w iieep .ewfo»sb|y*j
nu (MIOdNS MIIIIH IKOM 




•79!>2'Hk V.li end Ceeede 
M m i wintiM iumnniWHIM eUSCHMID IN tllSj
• . m
eogturBpedIc In KINO SIZES!
tMly KING Size PottytiMdte
SJittrliMnd FounditloH and fcunditlow
Soaly DOUBLE KINO SIZE e fl.m *d l0  
f r  longar and V  wider BÔX 70




THI ONLY m i i s s  DESIGNED IM COO^TiON WITH LEAOINQ ORTHOPEDIC 8UROIOMS
SEALV MATTRESS eOMPAHY 1
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HARFORD & SMITH. 
PLUMPINO
400 Nelson Dial 318Q Or 3483 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 











Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
After The H-Bomb—' 
Common Cold Still Poser
Screen Gravel 
Sand 
Top Soil . 
Dump Hires
CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




This is, the season of the year when people go 
around saying “They can make ap “H“ bomb — why 
can’t they find a cure for a cold?” Irritating as this 
statement is, it’s also very true. “They” seem to be as 
far from finding a simple solution to the problem of 
colds as they ever were.
In the meantime the ordinary 
citizen will just have to ‘‘sweat* 
it out’’.'IjiteraHy that — because 
a hot bath, a hot drink and a 
vVarrh.'bod seem to be still the 
best cure* for colds unlil some- 
^hiiig toetter turns up.
IlO'i' BATH TIIK KEY
It’s that hot Imlli according 
to the Oanadiun Institute of 
IMiinihing ami Heating, that 
start's the prw«!ss of' the cure, 
hiK'ause it opens up the pores 
6l' the body, uud througU ilieni, 
in some myslerioiis way, tlie 
poisons tiiat caiisLi the cold 
seem (o be taken away.
AH very absurd and unscionfi- 
fic, you say. Perhaps so, l)ut it 
appears to work. And here are 
some' I'urthor unscientific hints 
on the subject. A warm bath is 
the best way to warm up after 
being out mr a long period in tlie 
cold. I t’s also beneficial after 
winter sports. When the young 
fry come in after a strenuous 
game,, of hockey on the corner- 
lot rink, for instance, a warm 
bath , and • complete change of 
clothing will often prevent a cold.
Of course, this all adds up to 
quite a strain on the bathing 
facilities of the house, especially 
in a large and growing family. It 
places a particularly heavy bur­
den, too, on the hot water heater^
In fact, most water heaters are 
overworked in winter time. There
rn m m s
Varni$hes -  Enamels
Paini & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phono 2941
are a dozen and one -lliings for 
which immediate hot water m.'iy 
be wanted during the cold weath­
er.
WINTER HEAVY ON WATER
We eat heavier meals in win­
ter, which calls for more hot wa­
ter both in preparation aiid wash­
ing up. There are lioavier t-lothes 
to wash, and in particular chil- 
(Irendren’s clothes. How simple 
life .seemed back in tlie summer 
time, when Junior wore next to 
nothing, and what lie tlid wear 
could bo quickly rinsed tlirough. 
But in winter, lie wears plenty of 
warm heavy clothes and does he 
get them dirty"?
All these things make demands 
on the hot water supply, and may 
lead to one of the most lioari- 
breaking of all human experi­
ences. Referring, of course, to 
that hot bath before retiring, 
which suddenly turns cold when 
the water is about ankle deep. 
This can truly be classed among 
life’s greatest sorrows.
A ^calamity — yes!'But an 
easily avoided one. Unfortunately








Made Fresh By 
Good Washing
Perhaps your liou.se may not 
need leiminlhig at all. A good 
•washing may be all that is re­
quired.
During llie year a hou.se catch- 
os a iol oi (iiii and grime -from 
the street, from noighlioring 
chimiK'ys, from any number of 
.sources.
If a fine grade lumber and 
a (pialUy exterior paint was used 
originally, a lliorough washing 
for your liou.so will make it clean 
again and save you needlo.ss ex­
pense.
JUST .SOAP AND WATER
Aelually, wasliing a hou.so is 
a simple Job. Sluit .'ll! windows 
and doors tiglilly and. spVay 
down the whole house willi the 
garden lio.se. If the dirt and 
grime are not eompletely washed 
off with this treatment, use .soap 
or a good detergent and water. 
Rub it on with a long-handled 
brush and • then rinse with ■ the 
garden hose.
Tlie same treatment can be ap 
plied to other materials' in your 
home — upkeep is easy ' with
hot water on tap is taken so I just soap and water. Take your 
much for- granted these days that outdoor terrace, for example^ If 
a hot tap suddenly turned cold it is made with a surfacing mate- 
is often looked upon as some- rial such as quarry tile, the gar 
thing visited upon the human den hose is all that is needed to 
race, likq hurricanes, floods, or j keep it clean, 
earthquakes. Nothing could be
further from the truth.
I h r S . ™  I ground can be protected by paintThe solution is merely one of |T.„ . . . . a
■Wooden poles placed in the
calculating the amount of w ater! 




O Sash, Doors & Milivyork
•  Office Furhitore
•  Store Fronts
O Auto Safety Glass 
MILLWORK DIVISION 
1531 ralrview Bd • PItone 4113
A Complete Window 
Service
jo VENETIAN BLINDS—plil»| . tio tapes — made to mea* sure.
•  AWNINGS — both canvas arid aluminum for homo and Industry.
> WINDOW SHADES
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.Colours
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Hee iiH for a  llioroiigli Job 
III inuHOiiry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo are evnertN In any kind of brick or block eonatriicUon 
ESTIMATES PBEE
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CONTRAOTOB8 078 IlelilmriR Avo. riioiidOOlO
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W . A  i. J. P A P E R
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140 V̂lnnlpog St. 
Vkam 4029
ing with either chlorinated phen 
ols or zinc naphtehnates. Creo
hold, and providing- a heater I “sed but it might
larg4 enough to sup|ly It. I
Where the trouble ai'ises is, 
of course, that many households I 
just simply outgrow their hoti 
water supply. Each' additional to | 
the family adds to the hote water- 
consumption. Arid new appliances I 
particularly autoihatic types 
which have come out since the | 
war, simply'gobble up hot water.
Few people . realize just how I 
much! Automatic laundry mach­
ines, for instance, require to |
30 gallons per filling,, which takes 
only, from 30 minutes to an hour.
Many automatic dishwashers use] 
hot water at the rate of one and I ' ; -Qi] 
a half lito two galloirs per minute.
Even a tub bath uses about 15 
gallons of water, while shower i - iH ' 1
bath devotees run away about ' 
three gallons g minute. , ■ . inlill
The Canadian Institute of 
Plumbing and Heating offers 
thesie figures as a rough guide 
to hot water heater require­
ments: The minimum, that is, 
for a one or two bedroom 
house — is a SO-gallon lieater.
A two or three bedroom house 
should have a 40-gallon, a  four 
or five iHMlroom house -7  a 50- 
gallon heater.
Of course, If the house has 
more than one bathroom, a size | 
larger heater Is recommended in 
each case, and an extra bathroom 
should never be added to a house 
without a corre.spondlngly larger] 
heater being Installed.
With adequate supply' of pip- 
ing;hot water on tap, winter can 
bo much lo.ss of a burden. And, 
until science comes up with an 
atomic cure for colds, hot*wator 
will sllll go op playing its valu­





Make a point of being forward 
when you’re, using a ladder In 
your denning ami .decomilng 
chores arouml llm liou.se.
You should face II not only in 
climbing hut when you are rals 
Ing or iowering It.
To be suro a ladder propped 
on the outside of a house Is sale 
never allow the ground distance 
from the foot of the ladder to 
tho I10U.S0 to bo wider than one 
fourth of the ladder.s’ length.
Safety experts frown upon 
painting ladders, But they urge 
that tho ladders bo kept clean so 
defects In the wood can he spot­
ted easily. And 14's all right to 
use varnish or .shellae to pro- 
servo the wood.
r
General Effioiencif In Home Rests 
On Circuits Of Electrical System
The electrical system installed in'your home is most 
important to the general efficiency of the house. From 
the point where the current leaves the meter, the latter 
being the property of the company whic-h supplies your 
current, the rest of the system-within the house is your 
property.
Many building codes and by- 'off a small appliance circuit. It
i
L . •o






BtOROOM clal I .I lf-«'.IO-0' B I • ’I BCDROOM
------- - • !
N H A  SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—This compact 1 V^-storey houie pro­
vides four good bedrooms lor the larger family interested in both economy 
and privacy. The bay window of the living room and the small planting 
area enhance the otherwise simple exterior lines.
The convenient location of the rear door, which gives access to  either the 
basement or main floor, is one of the many interior features which will appeal 
to  busy housewives. Cupboard space is more than adeouate throughout the 
house while linen closets on both floors are an additional step-saving device. 
Entertafning would be no problem, for the front entrance halt leads to an 
ample sized combination living and dining room which provides many possi­
bilities for interesting furniture arrangement
The total floor area of this house is 1 >179 square feet, while the cubic mea­
surement is 16,714 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 30 feet by 25 
feet, 4  inches. Working drawings for this house, known aŝ  Design 412, are 
available from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
Ganadians Sfiend $1,500,000,000
NEW RECORD RET
La.sl: yanr Canadian rosldonilal 
construction set: a now record, 
with ,138,27t) unll.s .started.
On a per capita basis, this la 
approximately 10 per cent more 
tlinn tho nurnhar of uiiHs bogun 
In U.S. during tho samo period,
OTTAWA —  House-building acitivity, including 
land costs, involved expenditures amounting to over 
$.1.5 billion»during the 1955 .Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation reported in a review of mortgage lend­
ing in Canada.
Of thsis total, 53.4 per cent was^ ~
financed by mortgage loans, j proved by lending institutions, at 
mainly from lending institutions. $210 million, was two per cent 
Another 30.4, per cent represent- higher than the first quarter of 
ed the equity of owners in the 1955, the value of loans approved 
form of dovvn' payments on dwell- for new residential construction 
ings for home ownership and the was down by 12 per cent. In 
equity investment of reiital entre- terms of dwelling units, this rep- 
preneurs. In addition 12,7 per resented a decline from 17,233 
cent was provided by owners who to 14,253 units, 
finariced the construction of their while the ratio of dwelling 
dwellings without ^course to Ltarts to mortgage loan approvals 
mortgage financing. The Federal, ig not constant, the fact that 
Government provided 3.5 cent starts held up so well in spite 
of total expenditures, mainly for L,f the reduction in institutional
the construction of married quar- lending suggests that there bas
ters for the armed services. been a considerafble increase in 
FEDERAL INSURANCE •  ̂ other types of financing.
The Federal Government’s role DECLINE OF 17^ 
fl^*icing^ house-building was, gQth National Housing Act and 
for the most part, in'the iusur- Lonventional mortgage lending1 declined. Under the Act there was 
a 17 per cent decline from the
laws make frequent reference to 
the Canadian Elect rical. Code, one 
of whose pi-imaiy objective.s i.s 
to e.slablisli minimum standards 
for safe \vii-lng.
'J'iiis (-ode calls for adequate 
wiring required for .safety. 
However, It is up <0 you, .as 
I lie owner, io see that the sys- 
t(‘in is adi'quule, and (Imt pro­
vision lias lieeii made (o take 
care of fntnri' deiimiids as tlie 
need arisi's.
Electrical current flows into a 
home at full pie.ssuie, or voltage 
as it i.s ealied It is cunied along 
(M ilranee wires or by a cable, de­
pending on local custom, through 
a meter into what is ealied the. 
.service entrance equipment. This 
equipment is the distributing 
centre from which the flow of 
olectricily to all parts of the 
hou.se is controlled. It coirsisls of 
a main switch and fuse box, or 
a main circuit breaker, and is 
the junction point from, which 
the supply of current to the 
whole house- can be switched on 
or off. Because our use of elec­
tricity is increasing with the pas­
sage of time it is advisable to de­
sign this equipment when the 
house.is being built so that, it will 
be large enough to accommodate 
an ever-increasing load. '
THREE CIRCUIT TYPES 
. Current is carried to the vari­
ous parts of the house by means 
of branch circuits. There are three 
types of . branch circuits, each de­
signed to do a specific job and 
requiring ascertain si-zed wire 
and fuse, or circuit breaker, 
'Sometimes the_ fuses or circuit 
breakers for these branch cir­
cuits are in the same box as the 
main switch and fuses, or cir­
cuit breakers sometimes they are 
housed in separate boxes. By 
counting the number of fuses in 
the box you can usually deter­
mine the number of branch cir­
cuits in a house. It is a wise 
precaution to prqvide .more 
branch circuits than will iinrrie- 
diately be put.to use so that fu­
ture electrical installations can 
be taken care of and the present 
I circuits not ocver-loaded by the 
acquisition of new equipment 
BRANCH CIRCUITS 
The three types of branch cir­
cuits are:
1. General Purpose Circuits for 
lighting, radio and small appll
is undesirable to use less than, a, 
number 12 wire for these circuits. 
A number 12 wire lakes a 20 
ampere fuse and should not lie 
loaded beyond 2300 watts.
■ 3. Individual or -Private Cir­
cuits, each circuit serving only 
one appliance such a stove, a 
water heateiv an automatic 
washing machine, an automatic­
ally controlled heating .system, a 
tool bench etc. Finses for tlio.se 
circuits vary in sizes and shape.s.
In order to get the best out of 
your electrical system, never ov­
erload the branch circuits. It Is 
wiser to provide enough of these 
in the first instance, l i  your local 
electrical code permits it. you 
may wish to use a number .12 
wire for general purpo.se circuits 
in prefereq^e to a number 14 
wire, fey doing so, tlie capacity 
of each circuit can be incimsed 
to 2300 watts. Never replace a 15 
ampere fuse with a 20 ampere 
fuse in order to step up pei’form- 
ance or to prevent fuse glowing.
Fuses are meant to blow to 
warn you when a circuit is over­
loaded. By defeating this .pur­
pose you are creating a fire hliz- 
a rd .; 'Without your knowledege 
the wires concealed within the 
vvalls may become overheated 
causing the insulation on them [to 
become, pemnanently damaged.
The common cabbage is a valu­
able food, containing vitamins-and 
minerals , necessary to good. 
health. ;'V
Na-private lenders under the
tional Hoiising Act. 1 j q u a r t e r  of the previous year.
Amounting to near y 82.5 bil- Lending by chartered banks sul- 
lion, the value of all Canadian the larsest cut-back 19
mortgages re^stered hi 1955 was pe,, ^ent compm^ed to W per cent 
32 per cent higher, th a ii^ e  pre* for all other lenders during the 
v ous year. Loans for the con- period. Conventional institutional 
struction of new dwellings a c j mortgage lending for new resl-
dential construction declined by 
01 tms total. 12 per cent in terms of dwelling
Individuals provided more units between the first quarters 
mortgage credit than any othei of 1955 and -1956. Conventional 
group of lenders in 1955. In On- mortgage lending on existing 
tarlo, for example, individuals dwellings and on non-rosldontial 
were responsible for 40 per cent property increased from $62.8 
of tho value of all mortgages' re- million to $82.8 million, 
glstered. While those lenders play , r^hore wa.s a substantial in-
a (mmparatlvoly small part In the crease In activity in the .second-
f nanclng of new construction, ary market in NHA insured mort- 
they play a major role In linan- gage loans. Tho value of moi l- 
clng the turnover of existing gages sold amounted to $12.5 mil. 
dvvel mgs. lion, equivalent to 71 por cent of
UleinsUrancecompanlo.s, while all such sales In tho full year of 
I still the main Inst tu lonnl lend- 1955. .Sales of mortgages to in-
]er.s, were responsible for a small- givgiunm wore roporttul for llie
er proportion of liiHlllutional fi,,„t 44 sales nmounlliig lo 
1 lendng than in oarllor yours. Ugnoono ug\uh recorded.
Tholr mor gogo loan approvals Despite a throe per eeni in- 
represented lijo crease in dwelling eomplelions
totnl eompared to 59 '» .luring this first qiuirter, the stock
,I9.)4 an<l 74 poi cent in 1053. Ihls L f completed hut iiunsold dwell 
deellne was relative only, sliwehuga ,|,o larger urban eenlres 
(he value ol Ifo eomininy «PP»’o- at th.o end of MViy was below that
n comparedin 1054 to $597 million in 1055. 1 ooq „nifu .......
C!IIANGE IN POLICY INFLATIONARY TREND
The life companies P*^®d Heavy demand for construetlon 
gM-ea or ompluisls on convon lonul and labor, assoelnted
lending fm new losUlontlal con-Ly|f|^ expansion of non-re,si-
struction than in previous yonrs. Lgadaj construction and tho con- 
This change reflected the consld- q ja^gg program of vesldcn- 
erable- expansion of NHA actlv* nai construction, re.sul(od In nomc 
ity on the part lartger price Increases during I iie
banks. The value of period under review. Tlio corn-
loans approved tho banks ht- ^  index of material price.s
r ‘'’2oq!l '^ '̂1̂  Tow ®*̂ d wage rates went up from
IA 1 lb December to 135.8 inBoth the tru.st companies untl ĝ̂ ,
the loan companies higher than In April, 1955.
their mortgage lending a^lvlU^^ Lot prices continued ’ to In-
The trust crease. The average price paid for
mnslM^iTioTr h®**’ jo,, bungalows financed un- compared to $64 million In 1054. Ljgj. ^^g National Housing Act In
Most of this Increase took place Lj^g quarter of the year was
In Insured loans to tho value of eiqoR cornnared to 151 788 In 1055 $149 million, compared to $ 1 2 3 compared to $1,788 In 19...i,
million In the prefvioiis year.
DROP THIS YEAR
In a summary of lirst quarter
ances throughout the house, 
number 14 size wire requiring U 
15 ampere fuse is normally used 
although in some-of the newer 
homes a number 12 wire ft used 
in preference sine* it will carry 
a heavier load. Where a number 
14 wire and 15 ampere fuse arjO 
used the circuit should- not be 
loaded beyond 1500 watts. I t  1s 
not difficult to count-up the wat 
tage output of any one circuit 
Normally a maximum of 12 ,out 
lets are permitted on a genera 
purpose circuit.
2. Small Appliance Circuits for 
appliances comonly used in . the 
kitchen, laundry and dining 
areas. Such equipment as a cof 
fee-maker, an iron, a toaster,' 
non-automatic washing machine, 
a refrigerator, etc,; should bo rub
m m
service
\We Have the Largest |
selection of Plumbing 
Fixtures in the Interior.
Drop in ond see 
them now on 
display!
MORGArS
Plumbing G Heating Ol>. 
Ltd.
V419 Main St. Phone 4M}1I





Get LOAN you need in JUSf>TRI|
^ Oat the C A ih  you wont y o u r  w 4 y  and foil 
ond ta k «  H m o io  p a y  In convonlent monthly omouDlii| 
Plut IIII Ceniolldatlon lorvlio« Nollonwldo Crsdit «t 
over 1,000 oliniloted offlcei at no oKtra e o i t  to  y o u t WctJ 
IWimaf tint. Writ* or come InLtiip loan, phone 
tSO la SHOO or mart aa llinolura# furnltura ar Aula
! I 1 ( i I It I V ! M d I - t t
M N A N C i:  C O .
I’gW OT
imraM
z a  M AIN. 8TBECT, Zod rtoor, PENTICTON
Phonei son •  A ik ter the Y I l  MANlH«r
• PHON8 PO I IV IN IH e  Houn
■ M •IT PAYS
To Think Of Ike Fatare
t
liislali a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day’s tew 
prices and enoy even greater ecenomy when the Oei 
Pipe Lino, Is completed.
l*r(>|»os(>d now Inilldiiiff In Chi
cago- a mile high without iBO 
'I’V tower on top—would m 
(ho Empire Stnlo Building lo 
lilui a henhouse. ’I'lic gigantic, 
structure would ho built llko 'a activity in 1956, tho report noted 
tree, Willi a central .steel and vo* a markect lending for now rest 
liiforeful eoneicio tower taking dofitlal construction. WhWe the 
the wolglit and (ho strain.' lvalue of all mortgago loans np
Don’t rolegnto n brokon piece 
of outdoor iurniturc to tlio scrap 
heap —■ tho broken part can bn 
replaced. Simply remove it and 
u.se It as a pattern for the new 
ploco.
H
iH 6 M a in ,S h
I 1 -'-'"tv...IT'S ' ‘-ti'V','-A L
Vf-
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Petition Protests 
Property Rezoning
A'potilion protesting the ro- 
zoning of property at the corner 
of Main street and Nelson ave­
nue, next to the railway track, 
was received by council Monday 
night.
This petition will be checked 
by council.
The jn'esent property owner, 
J. Sniilli, ha.s sought permission 
to re-zone tlie ai'ea t(j commer­
cial, bccau.se the proximity of 
tlie Cl'R and IItc stopping trans­
port trucks at tlie cro.ssing 






Offering Canada’s finesi 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Ilondy to Black Boll 
Perry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phon'» YO*9077 or Writ® 
1633 Copilano Road 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Churcth. membership in the Un­
ited States, for the first time in 
history, has reached and passed 
100,000i000. The new Council of 
Churches in the USA, is 100,162,- 
529, in all faiths.
Put ih percentage terfns, exact­
ly 60:5 per cent of all AnnericaTis 
are church members — a gain of 
2.8 per cent over the previous 
year.
The population rise in the same 
period, according to the Council’s 
report, was 1.8; thus indicating 
that church membership gains 
outstrip population gains. 'The 
report states that this has been 
increasingly the case in the Un 
iled Stales ever since 1900. “One 
iumdred years ago, le.ss than 20 
per cent of Americans belonged 
to cliurchos.’’
Protestants gained 1,324,425, or 
2.4 peicenl, during the past year; 
Koman Catholics 3.1 per cent; 
■lewi.sh momber.ship held it’s own; 
Musteim Orthodox churches gain­
ed 17 per cent. Sunday seliool 
enrolments reached a new total 
of nearly. 39,000,000. Protestant 
cliurcli givings totalled $1,(587,- 
‘>21,729 - up 9.3 per cent.
A 140 per cent increa.se In total 
contributions from members of 
the Urrited Chur'CTf of Canlida in 
the past,2.5 years is noted In a 
recent memorandum by Dr. H. 
E. D. Ashford, secretary of the 
Missionary and Maintenance de- 
l^)artment.
 ̂ Dr. Ashford said that the . giv­
ings to the M and M fund had
Increased 71 per cent in the same 
period, and that niemtaership in 
the church had increased 37 per 
cent. He said further that tVie 
present total of the M and M 
fund, $2,141,302, is $300,546 ahead 
of the total at the same time in 
in 19.55. •
“Churches,” said Dr. Ashford, 
“can no longer ho financed on 
rummage sales, box socials, ba­
zaars, >)ean suppers or turkey 
dinners.
“The cliurch can meet the chal­
lenge of today only if Waves of 
.sacrificial giving stimulate peo­
ple to give and keep on giving 
regularly.■’ The present member­
ship of tlie United Church, Dr. 
Ashford .said, was 912,939, com­





Gd^ine k r  in the
pest years; Two gallons of today's qasolirte 
' do the work of three In the '2Gs.
i ( ‘- ‘i « ^
finding new techniques to neke these Improved 
gasolines, and new equipment to put these 
techniques to work, has tost a lot of money.
Imperial, with by for Canada's *moit«KtonslVe oil 
research facilities, hoi spent 20 mtilien detlors 
over the post ten years on voioireh tkmo.
y p " .
Imperial spent 6S million In the oomo
period dlreotly on now equipment to 
improve gasoline quality.
♦
It's costing more and moro itonoy
to mako tho <gaio1inoi voqdirod 
by today's more powerful tori.
i M R ^ O l U J M I l t D
The Rev. W. J. MacDionald, geii' 
oral secretary of the Baptist tjii' 
ion of Western Canada, will 
dross a public meetihg to be hmd 
in the First Baptist Church 
tonight at 8 'p.m'. He' trail 
outline the groat work being done 
liy the BUWC and the Baptist 
Fodeiation of Canada, and t'he 
Baptist Woi'ld AlHnnco. Follow 
ing his me.s.suge, he will show 
kodachrome pictures of his tra 
vols including a trip to Lbndon 
for tlie Coronation, and his tr|p
Unfit" Reading 
For Youth Drawn 
To Loccd Clergy
'ITie Penticton M.'iiisterlal A.s-
.sociation wa.s informed at itsl<« <be Bapti.st World Congress, 
first fall meeting on Tuesday 
that certain books in the local 
brancli of the Okana.gan Region­
al Liijrary are “unfit for chil­
dren’s reading.”
The ministers plan to investi­
gate the matter.
Officers of the association 
were elected for the ensuing 
year. Heading the association 
for a second term is Pastor J. R.
.Spittal of the Church of the Na- 
zarene.
Vice-president is Canon A. R.
Eagles of St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. Acting as secretary is 
Pastor W. C.. Irvine of Bethel 
Tabernacle.
Members of tho association 
also learned that Reverend Dr.
A. H. O’Neil, general secretary 
of the British and Foreing Bible 
•Society for Canada, will be in' 
this city on October 11.
The secretary of the society in 
B;C., Reverend J., A. Raymond 
Tingley, will visit Penticton later 
on (jctober 21.
Mrs. Homemaker’s forum, a 
non-profit home service organiza­
tion, .recommends this use for old 
nylon stockings. When numerous 
small articles are to be washed, 
put them ini a stocking, makingi 
a knot at One end, and then place 
the articles in a washing mach­
ine. This way, it’s easier to keep 
track of the small garments.
Christian Scienc® . 
Plans Thanksgiving 
Service For Monday
A special Thanksgiving Seiw- 
ice is announced b y . Christian 
Science Society of Penticton Tor 
11 a.m. on Thanksgiving Day, 
October 8. The service will be 
held in Christian Science Society 
Building, 815 Fairview Road, 
Penticton. ,
Open to the public, the service 
will include voluntary testirhon- 
ies of gratitude by Christian 
Scientists for God’s g6d‘dhe.ss. as 
shown in spiritual ;growth, phys­
ical healings, and bthei" ■ bress-' 
ings. ' ■ .*
A, special, LessomSermon, Tor 
the day entitled “Thanksgiving” 
will be; read in all Christiari 'Sci­
ence churches. Selections;, from 
the Bible and froih tfe  Chri^idn 
Science itextbeok, * “SCienee' and 
Health with Key to the Scrip­
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy will 
be read. • - ‘ -
DEEDS NOT WORDS -
The Lessoh-Serihdh will' ■em­
phasize the importarice ' of ex­
pressing gratitude 'to God in 
deeds as well as in speech.
The service is opeai to the gen­
eral public and local- •Churcli 
members have invited everyohe 
to attend. • • -
During the next three weeksM( 
the term “Red Shield” will he 
on many lips. To practically ev­
eryone its use will have refer­
ence to The Salvation Army, and 
toThat worthy organization’s an­
nual appeal for funds.
In the first world war the term 
“Salvation Army Lassie” was the 
favorite description of Tommy 
Atkins for everyone who wore 
a bonet of blue with scarlet fac­
ings. These “Lassies” endeared 
themselves 'to the troops by their 
selfless service, often under fire. 
They added that quality of serv­
ice to the distribution of refresh­
ments that transformed, for 
^eary, embattled men, “coffee 
into nectar and doughnuts in(o 
mana from heaven.” And tljo 
fighting men didn’t forgot!
In the second world war .Sal­
vation Army operations among 
the troops were carried on to an 
extent which, by comparl.son, 
makes world war I’.s effort look 
relatively small. But (he spirit 
of service was the same, and tlie 
reaction of the fighting men wa.s 
exactly the same. “Hallelujah 
Lassie” became “Sally Ann,” and 
the term and symbol of the Red 
Shied became a pass word in can­
teen and other auxiliary opera­
tions. Millions of sheets of note- 
paper iiearing the Red Shield
The oldest state unlvferslty in 
the U.S. was founded' In 1817 
and originally known as “The 
Catholepstemaid.” ' It now . goes 




An overflow attendance of 260 
youngsters and adults attended 
the Church Scool Rally of Pen 
ticton’s First Baptist Church on 
Sunday, September 30.
Class promotions were conduc 
ted by J. A. Connon, Sunday 
school superintendent.
The primary department , of 
the Sunday school entertained 
the audience with a presentation 
of what they had learned in their 
classes. •
Mrs. E. Agnew w.is presented 
with a gift upon lior retirement 
after 15 years of .service in this 
department.
’The pastor of Penticton Fir.st 
Baptist, Rov. A. G. Stewart Lid- 
doll, devoted his sermon to n 
Rally Day mo.ssago.
How Christian Science Heals
Does Not Send
Affliction”
CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Commit they way 
liOrd; trust also In 
He shall bring it to 
Ps.37:5.
Ptafes.--
Tlie Ijord will give gracOf^cl 
glory: no good thing wil| jRe 
with-hold from them that 
uprightly.—Ps. 84:11.
Sei'vtces in  P en tic ton  Cbuccbee,
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(In fellow.siiip with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)
A. a. STtWANT LIDDKUI.. MINiarKA 
DIAL AAOA'
HEDLEY
BRITISH COLUMBIA |  
INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
MARKETING BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
lOWNRliS IN DISTRICT No. 0|
s
Keremeos - Cawston
iThe ANNUAL MEETING of I 
the REGISTERED OWNERS 
for tho purpo.se of electlngJ 
one (1) delegate to represent) 
them during the coming sea­
son will be hold in the WOM-I 
EN’S INSTITUTE, KEREME­
OS, B.C., on FRIDAY, NOV- 
1 EMBER 2ND, 1956 at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWN­
ERS are urged to attend UiI.mI 
meeting at which a Member j 
of the Board will bo present.]
Tlie B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all 
Owners register with the Board 
and .defines an Owner as any 
person roglstoml in tho books 
of any Land Registry Office 
ns the owner In feo-slmplo ot 
any land within tho area, or 
U.S the holdei' of Iho last agree 
mont to itui’chnse any land 
within tho area, and Includes 
the holder of an agi-eement to 
pinchnsn land from the DIroe- 
lor of Soldier Stdlloment (or 
his predeettsHor, the Soldi(*r 
.•ilfdllemont Board) or DIroe- 
lor, Velernns Lund Art, and 
wlio in any such ease grows 
or ernise,') to l)e grown f«ir sale 
upon siieli land, eomprlslng 
oiU''C|uai'l(U’ of an nere or more, 
any regulnled produet, and 
any Itolder of a lease of land 
In the area, of whieh lanJl not 
l<!HH Ilian llnee acres is trsed 
for growing any regulated 
produet for sale and vvlileh 
lease Is for a term of three 
years or more.
ALL OWNERS are re<|ulred 
to register with tlie Board. 
'J’liose junsons not registoi'od 
may oldaln tite neeossai’y 
forms by writing to tho See- 
reinry, B.C, Tnlerlor Vegetable 
Market Ing Board, 147(5 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., and In 
the case of a lesset.', sliouUl 
produee evldonee as to ills 
lenso.
NOTE; Any owner who has 
not vogl.slerod can at the time 
of the meeting file with tlw 
Chairman a statutory declara 
tinn showinrr that he Is nunll 
fled to he so registered.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD] 
1 Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this;
124th day of September, 195(5.,
F-145-1lV|
A -delightful time was enjoyed 
when the l^edley Chapter W'O'lTvi 
held an afternoon tea and raffle. 
Mrs. Jean Granger’s ticket won 
the lovely plant donated by Mrs. 
Perlstrum’s mother. , Mrs., Bil 
Lowe won the mystery .package
9 9 *S*
Bobby McLaren ^tilL maintains 
that he was chased home by a 
bear. When he went back for a 
.second, look a t the bear, with 
help of course, there was’ only 
a big black cat. • HoW ,deoeiving 
can the twilight get?
found their way back to Canada 
from all tlie battle-fronts of the 
earth, .so that the folk at home 
became almost as familiar with 
the; symbol as the uniformed 
husbands ’̂ d  sons.”
ORIGINAL “SHIELD”
But , how and where did the 
;Hed Shield originate? The Sal­
vation Army, as almost every­
one knows, bases ' its principles 
and practices upon the Bible, and 
thelchoice of .ithis symbol is no 
exception. In, the Book of Na- 
nim, the Phrophet declares: 
The-shield of his mighty men 
is made red; the valiant men are 
m scarlet.” '
rrhe allusion is appropriate: 
mighty men with red shields,” 
the warriors of right and help­
fulness, And while The Salvation 
A)|my has taken the red shield 
for its symbol, it wduld be the 
last to clairh for itself the title 
of “ mighty men.” I t’s spirit is 
essentially modest, though its 
wish and will to serve is vigor 
ously ambitious;
Red is the color of courage. 
The-Shield- is a iveapqn both of 
offense - and- defense. ,^Its more 
sentimental donfiotatioh is also 
apt, for since its iriception The 
Salvation Army bas been “shield­
ing” the hungry and the home­
less, the sorrowing and the sin­
ning, .in. all parts of the world, 
and not least of all in the Domin­
ion'of Canada.
Big Lumber Market 
Opened To Producers
The roa.sons given for the big 
improvement in Canadian tim­
ber sales are competitive prices 
offered by the principal export­
ers, prompt delivery, and good 
quality.
Canadian producers could in­
crease their share of this lumber 
market if they would relax let- 
ter-of-credit terms. Suppliers from 
Honduras and the Gulf States of 
the U.S., who get the bulk of the 
business, usually' grant up to 90 
days credit. Venezuelan import­
ers are reluctant to set up letters 
of credit in advance of arrival 
because interest charges are very 
high and money is tight. Because 
of the' length of time between 
establishing the. credit and the 
actual delivery, interest riiay run 
for fhree months and add- sub­
stantially; to costs, especially on 
worth $3 million. last year — a 
great improvement over bur 1954 
share -Of a scant 1 per cent of a 
market half as large.
Carfadiah ; timber exporters ob­
tained 11 per. cent of ; Venezu­
ela’s imported timber market 
a large order.
HiankHgiving Sunday 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Classes Nursery to Adult 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“The Ministry of Thank.sgiv- 
ing” (Broadcast over CKOK) 
Ordinance of Lord’s Supper at 
clo.se
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
“Proof of God’s Leading, tlie 
story of Gideon.”
Weekly Calendar 
Tues. 7:30 p.m. — Baptist Hi Fel­
lowship
Wed. 7:30 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer followed by* Congrega­
tional- Business Meeting 
Thurs. 8:00 p.m. — Special Meet­
ing with Baptist Churches of 
South Okanagan
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor.‘Winnipeg and Orchard Av«. 
'J'lio Re\'. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity XIX
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. - - Church School. 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Even.song 
Naramala
9:30 a.m. - -  Holy Communion
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4S2 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services: -
Listen to Young Canadai»Blblo 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOW 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Schodl aiid 
Bible Clas.9 \
11:00 a.m. — Worship and:̂  
Breaking of Bread ,
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Ser^ce 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting




8:00 p.m. —̂ Cawston Town 
Hall '
“Let - us 'come before the Lord 
with Thanksgiving”,
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
■ Kaleden, B.C.
‘Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
“A Plenteous Harvest” .
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eekhardt and Ellis - 
Pastor, Rev. J. R̂  SpitSsl 
Phone 3979 r.
Sunday Services % 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Thank.sgiv|ng'Serv­
ice
7:30 p.m. — Thank.sgiving Serv­
ice followed'by Communion ’ 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Missionary;SMeet- 
ing • -
Fri. 8 p.m. Cottage , Prayer 
Meeting
All Are Welcome ’ S''
Mount Washington, (6,^8 feet) 
is the highest point in the north­
eastern United States. A ci’ew of 
weathermen live thei’c the year 
around, making tests of atmos­
pheric conditions. In April, 1934, 
they recorded the' gretatest gust 
of wind ever measured on earth 
—231 miles an hour.
Mrs. Allison held an onji^ablo 
parly in her honie. Mrs. Jean 
Mallory won the on-time prize, 
and Mrs. Larry Vllek/ thp ganpie 
prize. JFlofreshmqnts- were .serv­
ed. , ,
, Mrs. Kay WoUhots vvjas elected 
ns the president of Hedloy P-TA 
and Mrs. Longlon-, as the record 
ing secretary, ■ • ',
Mr. ami Mrs. Fenton who wore 
operating tho Hotel Cafe in.Hed 
ley, luivo moved to Vancouver la 
land.
Congratulations to Mrs, 'i’illot 
son for Hliooting an elk recently
New Gas line For 
Dawsoh Authorized
Peace River 'Transmission Co. 
Ltd., a whollyTowned subridiary 
of Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., 
vas received permission from the 
Board of Trantsport Commission­
ers In C)ttawa to copsteueft a sec­
ond nine inlle jlnter-provincial gas 
:ramsmis8ion line into Dawson 
Creek. , . * ,
The new lino will run from the 
South Poucc Coupe Gas Held in 
Alberta to the gates of Dawson 
Creek.
John A. McMahon, president of 
Inland Natural Gas Co; Ltd., an 
nounced today that tho contract 
for .the constntctlon of this line 
had been let to Dutton-Wllllams 
Brothers Ltd., and that construe 
tion would start immediately in 
order that tho lino might bo in 
operation by the end of October 
1056.
The popularity of natural gas 
In the Dawson Crook area has 
inerreasod tho loud demands -on the
existing line fur in excess of tho 
componles expectations, and has 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Boale have I nooossltatod the conslrucllon of 
moved buck to thoir homo at a Hooond line, many years before 
Copper Mountain. They iiie the It was aiUiol{)ated 
proud parents of a m<w buby| 'riio congrfotlon nf tbo now line
Orowiiing 
Glory Of The 
.S p ir i t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
-SOCIETY,-- 
■ 815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9;45 a.m... 
Church Service ll.:00 a.m. ' 
Subject: ARE. SIN, . DISEASE,
AND DEATH REAL?.
Golden Text: Pisalihs 67:1,2. God 
. be merciful unto us,,and bless 
us; and cause his face to .shine 
upon us; that thy way may be. 
known upon earth, thy saving 
health among-all -nations.- 
,** Wednesday Meetings 
«:00 -p̂ m. F irst and Third Wed- 
nesdaya
Reading Room --- BIB Fairview 
Everybody Welcome
Capt. M; Robson 
Lieut. L. IV̂ unro
Pnone 5624.
Sunday, October -7th •;
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meetihg ; 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday Seh<|)l 
7:30 p m  ^  Salvation Meetmg 
Tuesday •
7:30 p.m. — Home League
,--T----'Wednwiday--‘<




At life’s ending, a noble 
spirit conies at long last into 
its -eternal reward . . .  a 
thought most comforting to 
those left behind, and one 
whlcih wo endeavor rever­




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Gfflce total 4280 '• m  Main Sk
llobt. .1. Pollock, total 2676
J. VInco Carborry, Dial 4280
PENTICTDN UNITED CHURCH 
Minister^ Rev. Ernest Rands 
'96 Manor Park 
Dial 3031’or 2684
11:00 a.m. “Song of the 
Plough’!,
Sbloist: Mrs. R. Estabrdoks 
Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m. — “Thanksglylng’s 
'beeper Meaning” '






St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner VVhdo and Martin) 
Rev. S. MJ(31oddery, B.A., ED., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial S995
9:45 n,m. - -  Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Holy Comhnmlon 





504 Main . St. r  
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School 
Great Rally Day Service 






“Humanity’s Vacuum at 
Crossroads” ■
You are welcome at 
t h e s e  Christ • centred 
meetings. We invite you 
to m a k e  t h i s  your 
church home and ̂  wor- 
! .ship with us. ,
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
' CENTER-
V Located KP Hall '
(400 Block Main Street).
Invites you to hoar a 
REV. and MRS. H. M. GRAVES 
Former pastor^ In Penticton 
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
7:,80 p.m. — REV. R. BRA!p]LEY 
Former pastor of Revival Cpnlor 
Pastor-Rev. Jolin Simms
will more than double the corn- 
pan Ics transmission capacity and win allow a further Industrial, 
resi<1ontlnl and commercial 'ex­
pansion In the Dawson Oook 
area. '
Council Declines To 
Sell City Proparfy
Ollln & Webber, the successful 
1 bidders t w  the construction of 





SUMMERLAND — Building 
permits in September this year 
are five flmos tho value of these 
Issued in September 3955.
According to figures released, . . . . .
by R. F. Angus, Summoriand ter purchase o
building Inspector, there were council
nine permits Issued In September Monday night, 
at a value of .$37,800, compared ares sought is on Hay-
with six permits, 3n September, wood street. Alderman J* l 
1955 with a value of .$7,225. *ImtIs reminded council that this
Nino month total, ©f permits o*
lhl.s year iB 06 valued at $3 1 8 ,. Major T.TS. Nalsh pnritlnnd that' 
820. In tho first nine months of Ddnged Penticton cpodk.
1955 permits iotalka ,70 ' at a Ho also pointed out that a 
value of $189,295. previous request to buy this land
Tho building data indicates a bad boon dcellned. It Is part nf] 
trend to residential bunding in creek right-of-way at the 
Summorlnnd, nocordlng to Mr. Presnt time, he added, and will 
AnmxR b»5 icquiicil for city use.
^  I__________• ■ Council declined to sell the j




ishlng food, with the same bal 
nnoed meals ns :tho veut of (|!he 
family but usually 
quantities.
iVisU; with friends and relatives in the Old 
Country this'Cheistmas. And for added On-, 
joyment «o W lilT t EMPRESS and take ad­
vantage of THRIFT SEASON FARES. All 
shipboard luxuries . . • and that famous 
Canadian Pacl'fie service and hospitality! •
Aitklaatt wHh mil full
hfumulkm' hum yuvt lutui ugtHf 
•f uuf CmaPhu fmtlAt uitttu.
CHRItTMAI lAILINO 
hum  MONTRIAL t« LIVtRlteOI. 
Noy> 6  E m prtk i « f Brlteln 
Nov. J 3  Em proti o f Profieo ,KoV.,70  E m pro ii o f M otland 
ov.’ 27 E m pro it o f I r l lo ln
SAINT JOHN (0 liVliPOOL 
Uoe. 4 I m p r t i i  o f franco 
Doc. IS EmikroH of Rrltoln
...............  The Dead Sen, 1,200 feet be-
in. iarger 1 low aea level, la regarded as the  ̂
world's lowest lake,
YOUA LOCAL AGENf
E. RILEY, 345 Main St. 
PlMMia 3383
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Apple Scald Control 
Problem Under Study
Correct application pf hard^  
wood flooring requires special 
nails. Usually, screw type nails] 
are preferred because they elimJ | 
inate splitting.
■TTrr?A '.
' 'V=is: r ‘<" j ^
.'s' ’f‘. ' ' yy  '■■
•■ s: ■'•I •>a;'i.'.':. v' • > ■% • V -• •
In the USDA handling storage* 
and transportation laboratory at 
Wenatchee,'Wash., a new study 
was being launched this week, 
aimed at ci’acking a problem 
that's haunted the apple indus­
try for more than 30 years.
Its goal: Scald control.
The work being done in Wenat­
chee is going on at the same time 
at USDA labs in Beltsville, Md., 
and Fresno. Workers at all three 
stations are testing a promising 
new compound — Diphenylamine 
known more simply as DPA.
DPA has some limited uses in 
several fields, tl is used widely 
in the preparation of an anti- 
oxydi/.ing agent in natural and 
synthetic rubber. It and its de­
rivatives liavc been used as addi­
tive for lubricating oils and 
greases, to Increase resistance to 
oxidation. It has several other 
commercial uses.
A couple of years ago Dr. R 
M. Smock, professor of horti 
culture at Cornell, u.scd it — plus 
many other materials — in .some 
research on prevention of brown 
ing. DPA showed up well as a 
preventative of scald.
Lust year a few otlier researcii- 
ers tried it out on scald and most 
of them reported good results.
One unknown still lurks around
Disturbed Over 
Federal Actions
WINNIPEG (BUP) The 
sixth natlonail convention of the 
Young Liberal Federation of Ca 
nada. got underway today with 
all signs pointing towards inter 
nal • disturbances within the 
party’s junior ranks.
Various delegates among the 
300 gathered in Winnipeg for 
what appears to bo the last Lib 
oral caucus before next sum 
mor’s anticipated general elec­
tions said that criticism agulnst 
rccent federal actions and think­
ing would bo ablcd in resolutions 
by most of tiio provincial delega­
tions attending tlie threeday 
parley.
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garage
CO. I,T » .
V**' .'•t'J * *TT ' '
'\''A , \ -4'̂  'i", *
' .'r >' * '
l^ A T U K a L
'v:-.
SOME OF THE HAZARDS of laiying pipeline, simUar to the one shortly 
to go through Penticton bringing natural gas to this area, are depicted
in J;he above cartoon, drawn by. Glen* Morley, well-known Penticton 
musician.  ̂ . i
Further Increase In
■ - i .
Agriculture Planned
^  To be sure of continued pros­
perity, Australia will probably ex­
pand the volume of production 
and quality of her agricultural 
products and try to market them 
more effectively. ' :
- Australian prosperity depends, 
to an exceptionally high degree 
bn sales of farm products, es­
pecially wool. Overseas sales; of 
agi’iculturai commodities, includ­
ing processed foods, account for 
about 85 per cent of the coun­
try’s total export income; wool 
exports alone make up" apprqxi-
ed sufficiently in the postwar 
period to take care of Australia’s 
increasing population and main­
tain the same share of the coun- 
mately 50 per cent.
Farm production has expand- 
try’s exports. ■ There is still room 
for further expansion of agri­
culture but lower prices over­
seas tend to offset increjased pro­
duction. It is now more neces­
sary for secondary industries to 
assume responsibility and pro­
vide a larger share of exports, 
but this^ will be a long-range de- 
velopriie'nt.’
For the present at least, higher 
sales of agricultural products is 
the only way open for Australia
to boost exports significantly. 
The Government is well aware 
that the application of success­
ful marketing techniques for 
farm products will largely decide 
the - measure of the 'country’s 
prosperity for the immediiate fu­
ture.
Rising production costs and 
sharp hikes in shipping charges 
multiply the. difficulties exporters 
face. They must find solutions to 
these problems before they can 
make progress. The report , con­
cludes that Austarlia must as­
sure buyers of a quality prod­
uct and keep storage stocks high 
in c/^erseas markets to avoid sea­
sonal shortages. •
P IE ^ C H L A N D  N E W S  ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis,. Duncan, | week. 
V.I., were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sander­
son at the weekend, stopping en 
route to the Cariboo.
Mrs. Arthur Kopp has return­
ed from a two weeks’ visit with 
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Nelson in 
Burlington, Wash.
; Mr. and Mrs. R. De Armond of 
Prince Albert, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Spence last
Dr. Gordon W. Whyte has left 
for Victoria, where he will spend 
the winter months. '
ALLEY OOP
c-i
By V. T. HAMLIN
............  -xrr
A—.
DPA: Its toxicity. A request was 
made for a U.S. federal study of 
the material’s poisonous proper­
ties. But before that costly re­
search was undertaken it was 
decided to give it a full-scale test 
for its usefulness against scald.
So the laboratories in the East I 
and the West* this season have 
aunched their work, all using dif- 
;orent varieties of apples. The 
Wenatchee lab is testing DPA on 
standard Delicious and Rome 
Beauties.
For years the oil wrap has 
been used in an effort to reduce 
scald, but the infection still re­
mains a major problem for the 
industry. It preys, especially on 
immature fruit. Last year it was 
major problem in this state. 
Exact cause of scald hasn’t 
been determined. Just how DPA 
works to control it hasn’t been 
determined scientifically, either.
In the Wenatchee lab this week 
DPA was being used in two 
ways. The material has been dis­
solved in water and boxes of the 
test apples have been dipped in 
the liquid. Paper treated with 
varying amounts of DPA has 
been wrapped around other ap­
ples in the est lot. The oth*er ex­
periments at Fresno and Belts­
ville involve the same kind of 
treatment. .
Fruit of different maturity is 
being used. •
The apples will go into storage 
until the first of March, then 
they will be brought out into 
room temperatures for a few 
days. Occurance of scale will be 
checked and compared with scald 
in another lot of apples that was 
not treated with DPA.
DPA is inexpensive, says Dr. 
Harold Schomer of the Wenat 
chee lab, so there Is no cost road
..DiNNYl? HAVE DIED, 
OF A BWXEM, HEAJ5T 
IF VtXJ HADN'T GOT 
TWAr LITUE FEUXW 
DOWN OFF THAOr 
LEDGE-.
NAAHI/ AW I’LL BE 
. . J ^ O  I  \LUO<V >F 1 DONT 
WvlOW IT VlOU A  DIE OF SUMP1N 
HAVEWEDOF < NOW MVSELF/ 
SIARVATTON/
Recent vistors at the home of 
Mrs. A. Smalls were her sister,
Mrs. George Tickle with her 
daughter Miss Bertha Tickle of 
Vancouver anfi Mrs. M. Twiname 
of Tranquille.
■ * * »
John Long of Toronto, who has 
been spending his holidays wit 
his parents, Mr. and ’Mrs. Jack 
Long, Greata Ranch, has left for 
the East, stopping en route at 
Regina for some duck hunting.
« « «
Jack Grundy has returned to 
ills home in Trepanier after a 
week’s holiday spent in Quesnel,
Wells and Barkerville.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Winter of I block to Its ultimate use by ware 
Moose Jaw were guests at the houses. Fruit could easily be dip 
iiomo of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ped in the material before going 
1 Sims last week. into storage.
♦ ♦ ♦ But if the tests prove It to be
Johnnie Garruwuy spent the valuable agulnst scald, there still 
I weekend at homo from the Pre- remains tlie problem of toxicity.I paratory School, Vernon. The government is prepared to
■ * * • Ituinch studies of that unknown
Peggy Neil is spending a boll- just as soon a.s It's proved that 
I day at Tctc Jaime Cache visiting DPA works on scald — If It does, 
wltli Mrs. Verne Davis (nee Mlt- H It clears all those high hur- 





Mrs. M. Orr, wlio lias been 
visiting her ncplicw and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. llan\lsli MacNell 
for the past two weeks, has re­
turned to her home in Carman, 













Cuiiouds of Christmas trees 
will soon begin rolling across the 
United Slates border and, accord* 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Wilt and 1 Ing to D. M. W. Hummel, Assist* 
duuglitors Mrs. ncrbcrl Coleman unt Trade Comlmsslonor. Chicago 
and Avcrll aic leaving this week wholesale dculors will handle one* 
for Culgury and oilier prairie third or'ore of the total. 
polniH. Mrs. Coleman will go on MosI of iho Canadian trees sold 
to Edmohton to Join her hus* in or through the Chicago whole* 
hand who Is allendhig the Uni* sale murkol are balsam fir, Upd 
vci'sliy of Alhorlu. Into bundles of up to six trees.
• * • The newly popular Scols pine on*
Allending Hip .Service of Wit* joys Increasing demand but Is 
ness In the Koiownu Parish hall considerably more expensive; *11 
Included F. Ivor Jackson, People's Is Ideal for "flocking" (or spray* 
Warden, .Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. V. Ing) and is being used Ihls woy 
Mllnor*Jonos, Mrs. Elhel Young, more and more for displays and 
Miss Mnry Coldham and Mrs. C. decorations.
W. Ailkens, The III. Rev. IT. L. Over 05 per cent of the Cunu 
J. DeMol, nishop of Kurimgala, dian trees unloaded at Chicago In 
Ceylon, was the guest speaker. 1055 came from the MuiTtlmos,
r....... ....................  ........ -......I I Quebec and Ontario; about 5 per
 ̂ \  cent wore from British Colum
KEREMEOS NOTES bln. The trade Is n hazardous one, 
, . dependent upon suitable weather
'■ ......  ........ • jjj cutting and scrupuV
r
Kenny Soolm, young son of >o«s nttontlon to agreed shipping 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Soohn frnc. h»«lcs. Rcprosontntlvos of the lor* 
lured hla collarbone In a full re Chicago dealers coni met In 
ccntly, and was tronlod In Pen* 1P®*'**®*̂ with local middlemen In 
l(clon hospital. Ho Is progressing I Ĉ enada for the cutting, bundling 
■ • • - - - ■ 'and delivery of trees to rail oars
tnd they often remain on hand 
while cutting proceeds.
Suppliers wishing to make con* 
tacts with reliable Chicago whole 
sniers should write the Canadian 
Consulate Gonornl (Commercial), 
111 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago 
lUlnol.'j, USA.
nicely at his homo hire.• * *
Visitors over the weekend with 
1 Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Neal were 
their son and daughtor*tn-Iaw 
I Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton 
of Vancouver en route to. their
Ihomo from Alberto.» »
Mr. and Mrs. Art Pock have 
returned from a two weeks’ holi­
day. They visited Mr. Peck’s 
I family at Regina and Tisdale, 
I Bask.
Dial n u m b e r s  for the 
police and the doctor should ol 
ways he kept handy over tlie 
phone.'
Stenographer Wanted
Can you type land preferably do shorthand as well'? 
Would you like interesting work where intelligence and 
a liking for people is more important than years of 
experience?
W e need d smart young lady for interesting general 
office work. A permanent position. Experience not 
necessary.
Refer this ad for more details to
Unemployment Insurance Commission
Penticton
We Are Pleased To Announce The 
Appointment O f
Kraft Motors
574 Main St., Penticton, B.C..
As Dealers In The Penticton Area 
' for
HOMELITE
C H A IN S A W S
with service and parts for all models 
of HOMELITE saws and OREGON 
saw chain.
TERRY MACHINERY CO. 
(BjC.) LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Distributors of Homelite Products
TyTTT 11?17 T7T5TH\yr
M O RN IN G L_
B A C K A C H E ^
wjourjnmey back!
iiitiiiig ii ■'■liftTiaiBasawi
40 NISIITS’ FBEE TRIAL OFFCRI
Begging
